The
Dentist,

MAINE.

>ΓΠΙ l'AKIS,

>

Ρ

"J.ÎI

Democrat.

2. Mowing machine, W.
ty, Norway, 1.50, 1; T. P.>Richar<leon, Walker and son, A.
W. Walker and eon, 2.
Norway, 50c; Silver Spangled Hamburg, K. Clifford, 3;
After many years' observation Ιο the
Committed.. 0. G. Chandler, Ellis
BanBelow are given the premiums aw; trded at lait week'· (air of the Oxford Arthur Tuttle, South Paris, 1.50;
Whitman.
markets, one may be actually forced to
These hi tve not been revlaed by the officers, and tam, Marion £. Millett, Norway, 1.50, 1.
the conclusion that many growers and County Agricultural Society.
Corniah Indian Game, Harry Luck,
reGrange Exhibits.
are therefore unofficial, but barring posi Ible error* in transcribing, they are aa
shippers bave not yet learned all that ported by the judge·, and are mainly cori ect.
Norway, $1.50, 50c; Harry Lovejoy, 1;
Paris Grange, No. 44, South Paris,
S. C. Brown Leghorn, Norman M. Crock
pertains to the most important part of
Norway Grange, No. 45, Northeir business, the selling end. Farmers
Lake, 2; L. E. Mclntire & Son 1. Cow ett, South Paris, 1.50; Waton F. Cor- $75.00;
Stallions.
70.00
; Frederick Robie Grange, No.
way,
Mclntire
L.
£.
4 years old, and over,
are not always good business men, a fault,
bett, South Paris, 1 ; Columbian Wyan 307, Otisfield, 65.00 ; West Paris Grange,
Best stallion owned in the limits of
Heifer
2.
&
Son
Tucker
B.
&
Son
4,
or lack, for which they pay dearly.
6;
dotte, J. B. Field, Norway, 1.50, 1; Sil No. 298, West Paris, 60.00.
the society, with two of his get, one year
L. E. Mclntire
3
E. J. Hobbs

The Buslne&s End.

AMONG THE FARMERS.
"iruo THM PLOW."

:

"ra*?™tiAMrCUUUr*1

Premiums Awarde id at

County

Fair.

5;
years,
ver Duckwing Game Bantam, Nellie Glin*
& Son 3; B. Tucker & Son 2. Heifer 2
ps, Norway, 1.50; Herbert Rich, Norway,
Dentist,
B. Tucker & Sou 3; Arthur D.
years,
The I nited State*
of
Department
1; White Crested Black Polish, Julius
E. J. Hobbs 1. Heifer 1
2;
Cummings
a
bullebaa
sent
out
MAIN'S.
Agriculture
lately
Judkine, Norway, 1.50, 1, 50c; Dark
s
«ΛΪ,
tin on the control of weeds, going
year, Arthur D. Cummings 3; B. Tucker Brahma, 1.50, 1, 50c; R. C. Rhode Isto 13—1 to 4.
1.
South
& Son 2; A. N. Cairns,
Paris,
the question rather deeply, yet it does I
land Red, W. E. Thayer, South Paris,
Heifer over 18 months and under 2 years,
not appear to rae that the entire ground I
1.50,
1, 50c; Cochin Bantam, Master Leon
Λ l'Art Κ.
Hobbs
E.
J.
&
Son
L. E. Mclntire
3;
has been covered. Weeds can be fought I
Burgess, South Paris, 1.50; Partridge
&
Son
Mclntire
L.
E.
Heifer
1.
calf,
2,
Attorneys at Law,
by good tillage, which may be called the I
Plymouth Rock, W. A. Stone, Oxford,
Colts.
3; Arthur Γ>. Cummings 2; C. F. Stan- 1.50, 1, 50c; Black Langshang, W. N.
direct method of making war on them, I
iu.Al.XK.
0
under
calf
Heifer
1.
South
Paris,
but there are also indirect methods that
Judkine, South Paris, 1.50; Charles Cof3-year-old filly or gelding, R. L. Cum- ton,
>■BlleryC-Park
lerrici..
mouths, B. Tucker & Son 3 ; J. M. Thay- feren, South Paris, 1; Light Brahmas,
are often Ht il 1 more effective and which
mings, Wett Paris, $8; A. G. Lovejoy, er
1.
William
Mrs.
Harrison,
McCann,
I
2;
are much less costly.
In fact, the weap
E. P. Crockett, 1.50, 1; American Domυ. park,
Norway, 6. 2-year-old filly or gelding,
use I
on of clean tillage is pretty bard to
F. B. Fogg, South Paris, 6; E. W. Peninique, George Babbin, South Paris,
Grade Holsteins.
►«nned Auctioneer,
thoroughly. Let us take the bean crop, I
1.50; R. C. White Orpington, 1.50;
ley, West Paris, 4; Geo. R. Morton,
South
A.
N.
Paris,
$5;
Tow,
Cairins,
Dark Brahma, E. P. Crockett, 1.50. Blue
which usually leaves the grouud
South Paris, 2, 1-year-old filly or geldmains.
CARIS,
3
Heifer
3.
South
Paris,
C.
P.
Stanton,
as free of foul growth as any
crop, and I
Holeratc.
ing, William Gregg, Andover, 5; George years, Arthur 1). Cummings, South Par- Andulusan, C. Guy Buck, South Paris,
it will be found that there is here ami I
1.
S. Record, Buckfield, 3; Mrs. Floss
W. D. Clark, South Paris, 2; C. 1.50,
3;
is,
there a plant of mustard, if there has
Jordan, South Paris, 2. 3-year-old filly, P. Stanton 1. Heifer, 2 years, L. E.
WALDO
Chickens.
been mustard in the soil, and there will
gelding or stallion draft bred, Charles Mclntire & Son, Waterford, 3; C. F.
Chester G. Miller, South Paris,
Ancona,
M.
Mealso be other weeds left alive for late
Arthur
West
Paris, 5;
Starbird,
Stanton 2; Arthur D.
Cummings 1. 1.50, 1. Houdans, Edwin L. Wight, Bolmaturing unless the greatest care is
serve, Norway, 3; C. L. Delano, Norway, Heifer 1 year, Arthur D. Cummings 3.
White Plyster's Mills, 1.50, 1, 50c.
stallion
ercised. And the worst of it is that the I
or
2.
gelding
filly,
2-year-old
Heifer over 18 months and uuder 2 years, mouth Rocks, Lewis R. Buswell, Norway,
s Street, rear Masonic Block,
farmer is so used to seeing these weeds I
Τ
draft bred, F. H. Noble, Norway, 5; Arthur D.
&
Tucker
Cummings 3; B.
1 ; J. M. Thayer, Paris, 1.50, 50c. White
tields that he allows them to re-1
Arthur M. Meserve, 3; L. H. Flint, Nor- Son 2. Heifer
NORWAY. in his
f«one Connection.
calf, Arthur D. Cummings Favorole, Ethel E. Ellingwood, South
Te
main and thus beat him out of the very I
filly, gelding or
way, 2. 1-year-old
1.
Cairns
A.
W.
3, 2;
never.
Paris, 1.50. White Wyandotte, D. H.
stallion draft bred, C. L. Delano, 5.
thing he has undertaken.
Judges—Ο. B. Merrow, J. P. Swain.
Bean, South Paris, 1.50, 1, 50c. Cornish
It is idle to talk of attacking weeds al- I Apparently, too, few city buyers are
Committee—Geo. E. Tarbox, Charles
Indian Games, James Cleveland, Norway,
size. They prefer
Ay rehires.
ways when they are in bloom. The white impressed by large
F. Ayers, R. N. Stetson.
Norway, Maine,
50c. White Indian Game, 1.50, 1,
daisy, which I fought all the days of my I ill vegetables, including potatoes, of
Bull 2 years, Charles Starbird, West 1.50, 1,
Colts.
Brood Mares and Suckling
50c. White Leghorn, A. E. Morse, South
size, assuming that they obtain
H. F. Varnev, Sumner, 6.
boyhood and sometimes in maturer years, medium
Paris,
$8;
Paris, 1.50, 50c; D. B. Doughty, Norway,
Brood mare with foal by her side, Wil- : Bull 1
is earlier than the gross it grows in and I more in buying measures full than they
year, W. H. and G. H. Dunn, NorSilver Spangled Hamburg, Arthur
if cut down in bloom the bay crop ih I lo if the articles are of large size. And liam Gregg, Andover, $15; S. E. Cool- way, 6 ; Herman Morse, Buckfield, 4 ; 1.
1.50. S. C. Brown
Sheet Metal Work,
ruined. Fight the daisy with an im-1 hi» supposition appear» to hold good idge, West Sumner, 8; Lester Hall, Me- W. A. Hersey, Norway. 2. Bull calf un- Tuttle, South Paris,
South Parthe entire list. Large ar
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY.
chanic Falls, 4. Suckling colt, William der 6 months, Charles Starbird 3; W. H. Leghorn, Walton F. Corbett,
provement of the soil, so that the grass I :hroughout
Columbian Wyandotte, J. B.
will grow up lustily and smother it. I cles frequently go begging for custom- Gregg, 5; Wm. F. Hall, Mechanic Falls, and G. H. Dunn 2; W. A. Hersey, Nor- is, 1.50.
1.50. Buttercups, HarThere are no daisies of account in mead I ers, while medium-sized ones will sell 4 ; S. E. Coolidge, 3. Suckling colt, draft
W. Fields, Norway,
Bisbee &
way, 1. Cow 4 years and upwards,
Black
οws that cut more than two tons of
hay I easily and at fair prices. Of couree these bred, George William Davis, WTest Paris, 11. and G. H. Dunn, 6, 4 ; Herman Morse ry Lovejoy, Norway, 1.50, 1, 50.
VLYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW
λ
but those
Arthur Gary, Norway, 1.50, 1.
to the acre and noue that come up to I ire the whims of city buyers,
5; Herman Liimatta, West Paris, 3; L. 2. Heifer 3 years, W. H. and G. H. Minocca,
Silver Duckwing Game Bantam, Nellie
>f you who ship produce must depend H. Flint, Norway, 2. Brood mare with
three tons.
Rumiord, Maine.
Dunn 5; Charles Starbird 3; W. II.
White Crested
lu other words the land must help I ιροη the city buyer for your market, and foal draft bred, Herman Liimatta, West and G. H. Dunn 2. Heifer 2 years, Her- Glincs, Norway, 1.50, 1.
GENERAL PRACTICE.
Black Polish, Julius Judkius, 1.50, 1,
Then the cattle can also be I ibould try, so far as possible, to pleast Paris, 6; George William Davis, West man Morse
Dunn
H.
and
G.
H.
W.
tight.
3;
50c. Dark Brahma, Julius Judkins, 1.50,
Ralph Γ. Parker brought into line. No doubt the worst I lim. If you do, you are reasonably Paris, 4; Charles Rowe, Buckfield, 2.
c I). BUbee
2; W. A. Hersey 1. Heifer 1 year, Her^pauldinj; Blsbcc
Rhode Island Red, W.
weed of late introduction is the wild car- I :ertain of a quick market at fair prices
Committee—George E. Tarbox, Charles man Morse 3; W. A. Hersey 2; W. H. 1, 50c. R. C.
10 I y
South Paris, 1.50, £Oc; Mrs.
rot. It is quite impossible to keep it off 11 ilmoet any time of year.
F. Ayers, R. N. Stetson.
Heifer over 18 E. Thayer,
Dunn 1.
H.
G.
and
or less unL. M. Tufts, South Paris, 1. Ba'red Plythe farm, for it travels with the wind I All city markets are more
months and under 2 years, W. H. and
Gent's Driving Horses, etc.
and down
Ε. \V, ( II WDLtK,
mouth Rocks, Mrs. L. M. Tufts, South
and comes from all directions almost! :ertain. They are up oue day
calf under 6
Heifer
Dunn
3.
H.
G.
South
Frauk
B.
Gent's
Fogg,
driver,
Buff Wyandote, 1:50, Partnext, fluctuations frequently running
equaling the tumble weeds of the west- II ;he
Herman Morse 3, 2; W. H. and Paris, 1.50,1 ;
ownmonths,
shown
horse
Green
$15.
by
wide. Supply and demaud go a long wa> Paris,
ridge Plymouth Rock, W. A. Stone, Oxern plains. Fields are sown with it
H. Dunn 1.
G.
William
$10.
Andover,
er,
condiGregg,
oward influencing this uncertain
ford, 1.50, 1, 50c. R. C. White Orpingwhen there is no way of resisting it. Can
Judge—C. V. Knight.
I have!ι ion, but in the main, supply and demand
ton, George Babbin, South Paris, 1.50,
Work Horses.
we do anything to ward it off?
of
WINDOWS
in
some
to
the
an>l
any
vill
bow
furnish DOORS
carefully
Grade Ayrshires.
degree
1, 50c. S. C. Rhode Island Red, A. E.
watched a certain farm some thirty I
Pair work horses over 2500 pounds,
«. or Style at reasonable prtcea.
in view It issorted and properly packed produce.
C. R. King, Morse, 1.50, 1, 50c. Blue Andulusions, C.
and
4
over,
E.
Cow,
years
Ν.
years with that very question
Bessey,
is nearly always possible, Thayer Bros., Paris, $15;
Heifer 3 years, Charles Guy Buck, 1.50. Black Langshang, W.
and I have become convinced that we I V steady sale
Buckfield, 10; H. A. Knightly, Norway, South Paris, $3.
Ut course the I < hough of course conditions become so
West Paris, 3. Heifer 2 years, N. Judkins, South Paris, 1.50, 1, 50c.
can tight it successfully.
Starbird,
and
2500
horses
under,
(5.
Woik
pounds
< >ad at times that even the best suffer
Pair Old Ducks, Fred LeBarron, grey,
3. Heifer 1
battle is easier where a community i»
Harry Howe,Bryant's Pond, 12; D. O. Herman Morse, Buckfield,
of any ktn'l of Ktnl3h for IneMe oi working together, for there is often one I rom the serious over supply.
If !a
W. B. DeCoster, South Paris, 3, 2. South Paris, $1.50; Mrs. W. F. Nottage,
year,
8.
Luui
West
Plue
Paris,
orlers.
• >ateM
Hill,
wi rk, eeu'lln your
The grower who expects to send his
Pekin, South Paris, 1.50; Norman W.
farm somewhere that is left to itself and I
Judges—0. B. Merrow, J. F. Swain.
•:t and
.!n<les on han't Cheap for Caeh.
Committee—E. H. Nasou, V. H. Litshould
Crockett, Pekin, South Paris, 1. Pair
there the weeds have an easy time of it 11 >roducts to some city market,
M.
T.
Merrow.
he
tlefield,
Devons.
otherwise
that
11
market,
itudy
fields were only surrounded by
Young Ducks, Emery A. Ryerson, West
and Job Work. If ourwalls
Herds.
Even Γ vill scarcely understand its requireor timber growths!
Cow W. C. Stearns, West Paris, $6, 4, Paris, 1.50, 1; Laura Tolman, Indian
close
unwill
suffer
uents
and
his
business
11
3.
E.
down
McL.
C.
llj
Stearns,
2. Heifer 2 years, W.
Herd of cattle 12 in number,
then dandelion and thistle
Runner Ducklings, Harrison, 1.50; Mrs.
Matebv'l 1'lne Sheathing for Sale.
11 tecessarily. No two markets are alike, Intire and son, Waterford, $2?; W. H. Heifer calf undjr
6 months, W. C. W. F. Nottage, Pekin, South Paris, 1.50.
high.
dein
the
lead
different
IJ
sales,
or
Pure
was,
products
20.
slowly
Pair Old Geese, D. B. Doughty, White
and G. H. Dunn, Norway,
The farm I speak of is,
Stearns, 3.
e. w. (
The soil I ] luding upon the dominant national- bred bull and not less than 6 cows or
Matson.
sown with wild carrot.
Emden,
1.50; E. L. Curtis, Toulouse, West
being
Judge—Joseph
Maine.
....
w·.; Sumner,
ties in the community. Where Italians
is rich and easily tilled, which is a great
Paris, 1.50. Pair Young Geese, D. B.
heifers, Ayrshire, W. H. and G. H.
Devons.
Grade
,re numerous, onions and other pungent
White Emden, ^.50; C. L.
advantage. Across it there is a wide It
Dunn, 10; Herman Morse, Buckfield, 8;
Cow, C. R. King, South Paris, $5; Doughty,
Where the
There Is No
Toulouse, West Paris, 1.50. Pair
lane where cattle and horses go from I \ liants are most popular.
W. A. Hersey, Norway, 5. Pure bred
Curtis,
Heifer
3.
West
Paris,
W.
sell virtually all
,C. Stearns,
the barns to the back fields. All about 11 rish are, one may
bull and not less than 6 cows or heifers, 3
r that indigestion and the tii tr*=ssed
2 years, Old Turkeys, Harry Lovejoy, Bronze,
the list,
years, C. R. King 3. Heifer
i- ton
this lane the wild carrot is thriving, but 1ι arieties; and so on through
Holstein, L. E. Mclntire and son, 10; L. P. Everett, West Paris, 3; L. B. Dud- Norway, 1.50.
^ which always goes witS
Its
own
will
most
freely
buy
in it there is none. The animals like to 11 îach one
1
r' iijptîv relieved '»v t'.king .*»
B. Tucker and son, Norway, 8.
ley, South Paris, 2. Heifer over 18
it 11 ikes and leave the others. If, however,
Drawing of Oxen and Steers.
crop the grass in the lane and keep
months and under 2 years, Frank W.
will
MERIT OF PRODUCTION.
he
his
he
studies
11
Oxen any size—R. K. Morrill, $15; and
with
market,
grower
short. Tbey take the carrot along
mistakes and will
W. H. and G. II. Dunn, Norway, Lutie, Perkins & Son, 3.
12; and 8; C. A. Hayes, Oxford 4.
it. They will do the same in a field If 11 >e spared expensive
of a greater portion of score 24.095.1. L. E. Mclntire & Son
Judges—0. B. Merrow, J. F. Swain.
Oxen 7 feet, 6 inches and under R.
the pasturing is close. I have also ob- 11 ie able to dispose
I : re and after each meal. 25c a Lux.
The Waterford, Susan Canary Soldene, score
aieers.
K. Morrill, Norway, $15, 12, 8. C. A.
served the carrot in a lawn wbich is 11 tie produce at profitable prices.
wbo did not study bis mar- 19,972. L. E. Mclntire & Son, Barbara
Cha·. H. Howard Co.
mowed every week or so in season. It 11 □anufacturer
Best 3-year-olds, C. Β. Wilson, Bry- Hayes, Oxford 4.
would be deemed but poorly equipped Douglass, score 19,002. Record of Mr.
Oxen 7 feet, 2 inches and under, R.
does not get any size, but it is there yet. 11 ;et
ant's Pond, $6; Bobert A. Shaw, South
on his business, yet many grow- Dunn's cow finished January 20, 1914.
ο
I am afraid that mowing alone will not 11 carry
5. Best 2 year-olds, A. J. and F. K. Morrill & Son, Norway, $15, same 12,
Paris,
and no one wonders,
4.
unless » re do this,
L. Millett, Norway, 5; Sturtevant and same 8; C. A. Keene, East Hebron,
conquer it. Neither will plowiog,
Durhams.
It would be
î iuccess may come now!
Oxen 6 feet, 10 inches and under.
the fields are watched and every
South Paris, 3. Best yearlings,
Corbett,
and
A.
J.
Bull 3 years and upwards,
tositively assured if these precautions
men taken that the plow leaves.
H. I). Hammond, Paris, 4; A. J. and F. Merit Sawin, North Watefrford, $10;
Now is a good time to go F. L.'Millett, Norway, $8. Bull 1 year,
rere taken.
Alexan«elerand Graduate
L. Millett. Norway, 3. Grade Durham Ε. E. Hutchinson, Hobron, 8;
Kvery farmer must make the fight ac-11<
and
4
6.
Cow
and then put your knowledge Thayer Bros., Paris,
years
Paris 6; C. R.
cording to the land be has and the weeds I ,nd learn,
Rupert Bobbins, West Sum- der T. Stearns, South
J-year-olds,
West
in
A.
AUbee
6;
i
H.
Paris,
nto
over, Emery
Ryerson,
practice.—Burton
that beset him. He must fight intelli-1
As T. Stearns, South Paris, 3: Wilson, Bryant's Pond S.
A. J. and F. L. Millett 4; Emery A. Ry- ner, 5;
I ! Jaine Farmer.
Oxen 6 feet and G inches and under,
Alton C. Hadley, West Paris, 2. Grade
gently. Think of trying to eradicate the
F.
J.
and
A.
3
Heifer
2.
erson
I
are
There
years,
burdock by mowing it off.
B. Wilson, 5; Herbert Bisbee, East Sumner, $8; A. B.
C.
Hereford
3-year-olds,
L. Millett, 5. Heifer 1 year, Emery A.
C. R. Wilson.
seldom more than half a dozen bad weeds I
Why del Kid of Weeds?
Alfred King, 3; Alton C. Hadley, 2. Sturtevant, Hebron, 6;
Ryerson 3. Heifer calf, A. J. and Grade Holstein 3-year-olds, A. E. Morse Bryant's Pond, 4; L. V. Keene, East
trying to get the upper band in a single
the
father
When
"Will,
6
get
says,
your
F. L. Millett 3. 2. Heifer calf under
Often there are only two or!
farm.
South Paris, 5; Gerald Felt Davis, West Hebron, 2.
reeds out of the potato patch," what do
months, A. J. and F. L. Millett 3; Em1 Year Olds Frank E. Whitman, Brythree, so that the farmer can as a rule 11 ou do?
would
Paris, 3; A. T. Stearns, South Paris, 2.
you
say
Possibly
you
his
ί 5.00 : Wilbur Sturtevant,
ery A. Ryerson 2.
adapt his work and the handling of
Grade Devon 3-year-olds, J. A. Sturte- ant's Pond,
the
but
rather
QDch
just
go
swimming,
3.00.
fields to the best sort of warfare against I arue
Durhams.
Grade
vant South Paris, 5, 3,; W. C. Stearns, South Paris,
after
MAINE.
hoe
and
shoulder
go
you
your
2 Year Olds, un<ter 5 feet, 10, Sturte
them. There are no burdocks where I* be
A. "Pans, 2. Grade Durham 2-yeardo you
what
weeds.
Π.
Α.
$5,
3;
Now,
plants
Foster,
Norway,
Cow,
there are no unfilled corners. There are 11
4· vant & Corbett, South Paris, $6; A. B.
I' rant to kill? Why, everything but J. and F. L. Millett, Norway, 2. Heifer, olds, J. A. Thui'.ow, South Paris,
Β. K. Clifford,
no spreading patches of quack grass
You try to get out 2 years, A. J. and F. L. Millett 3; J. Charles Briggc, West Paris, 3. Grade Sturtevant, Hebron, 4;
of
course.
iotatoes
South Paris, 2; Frank E. Whitman,
where the farmer uuderstands that
*
that don't belong in that S. and J. II. Millett 2; Thayer Bros., Hereford 2-year-olds, L. F. Everett, West
very
plant
I
with
forks
1.
ing spreads them and goes in
iotato patch, or all the weeds. Then, Paris, 1. Heifer 1 year, A. J. and F. Pans, 4; Sturtevant and Corbett 3; B. Bryant's Pond,
2 Year Olds, over 5 feet lu, u t\
and grubs the grass out. The farm 111 re will call a
"A plant out L. Millett, 3; J. S. and J. II. Millett 2; K. 'Clifford, South Paris,2. Grade Devon
weed,
11
of
West Paris, 6; A. B. Sturtequack ilace." Sometimes some of our
speak of was last year riddeu
grain Thayer Bros. 1. Heifer 18 mouths and 2-year-olds, Clarence E. Stearns, West Everett.
i
in just that way, while the fields !
Hebron,
4; Sturtevant & Corbett,
vaut,
grass
Stura
is
Durham
weeds.
Corn
Frank
4.
Grade
be
r bay plante may
yearlings,
I'aris,
under 2 years, Thayer Bros. 3;
not soon forget the benefits I derived
Paris 2; Sturtevant & Corbett 1.
South
of neighbors doubled the size of quack
WhitE.
a
Frank
is
and
S.
J.
in
the
and
reed
tevant
Corbett, 4;
A.
bluegrase
W. Perkins & Son 2. Heifer calf,
potatoes,
use of the 11
e use of Foley Kidney Pill»."—AL
3 Year Olds, 6 feet 4 inches and ungrass patches by the careless
I } reed in the alfalfa field. These plants, and J. II. Millett 3; G. G. Abbott & man, Bryant's Pond, 3; A. T. Stearns,
AnUSvafAr
C «.! ν v. Forest Grove. Oregon.
J. A. Sturtevant, South Paris, 8;
der,
in
own
their
Hereford
a
of
South
have
2.
Grade
South
yearlB.
W.
lowever,
DeCoster,
I'aris,
place
Sou, Norway, 2;
.;:ch work and too little work
Tbe fence corner is a bad source of
Robert A. Shaw, South Paris, 6; Alton
Evsome
F.
effect
are
L.
but
there
are
rhich
same
6
H.
D.
under
the
useful,
calf
Hammond,
Heifer
4;
1.
about
months,
they
have
ings,
l'aris,
West Paris, 4; J. A. Sturte
Proper weeds—such an goldeu rod, poison ivy,
•ns past middle a^e.
liants which have no place on the farm; G. G. Abbott & Son 3; Emery A. Ry- erett, 3 ; Sturtevant and Corbett, 2. C. Iladley,
brambles, though not often daisies nor hese are true weeds. But wby go to
f the kilneys is necessary to
vant, South Paris, 2.
SturWilbur
Holstein
2.
Paris,
Grade
West
yearlings,
erson,
They act as a filter wild carrots, for weeds have separate
health.
.3 ^ ear Olds, 6 feet, 4 inches and over,
he trouble of getting rid of tbem? It
tevant, South Paris, 4. Grade Durham C. R.
ve from the blood poisonous
is not
Judges—Ο. B. Merrow, J. F. Swain.
Wilson, Bryant 's Pond, $8; Alt \
ways of spreading. The farmer
G. G. Abakes time to kill weeds and time is
Wilbur
Sturtevant,
4;
r::.itter which if permitted
calves,
wide aw;tke unless be bas separate ways rorth
fred King, South Paris, 6; J. A. SturteHerefords.
in the system leads to many
That is surely true, but
Hereford
3.
Grade
calves,
and
money.
bott
son,
I
slow.
of fighting them. Grubbing is
c
cations.
Bull 3 years and upwards, H. A. Bob- A. G. Lovejoy, Norway, 4; H. A. Bob- vant, South Paris, 4; C. R. Wilson, Brylid you ever stop to think what a lose of
nervous, tired, run-down mon
know of few weeds that require it exweeds may be? On many bins, Norway, $S. Bull 2 years, C. E. bins, Norway, 3. Grade Holstein calves, ant's Pond, 2.
□
in tho
mouey
w nun suffer from pains
I
where
be
it
r
cept quack grass, unless
Bull 1 year, J. R. and S. I. Jackson, -Norway, 4
Sweepstakes.
1 sides, dizzy spells, bludd<
arms, fully 25 per cent of the crop-pro· Hadley, West Paris, 8.
be
muscles and stiff tbey are scattering and are taken up
sore
s.
is lost because nf weeds. S. and J. H. Millett, 6; C. E. Hadley Grade Devon calves, F. W. Perkins and
R. K. Morrill, Norway, $25, 20, 10:
luciug
capacity
tillrheumaClean
seed.
that
to
fore tbey are allowed
and fail to realize
C. S. Hayes, Oyford 10.
)n a ItiOacre farm this means a loss of 4. Bull calf under 1 year, J. S. and J. sou. South Paris, 4.
disdiabetes or even Bright's
age, heavy cropping, close pasturing,
0 acres. If this were planted to barley H. Millett, 3; C. R. Wilson, Bryant's
«■
maj result.
for
one,
oue
DRAWING HORSES.
thing
the
corners,
Matched Cattle.
believe that watching
you have cause to
iroducing 30 bushels to the acre it I'ond, 2. Bull calf under 6 months, J.
or
another for another, only keep the battle
Pairs weighing 3000 and ι·' mi, N.
kidneys are weak, disordered
11. Millett 3; H. A. Bobbins
Oxen under 5 years old, A. B. SturteJ.
mean 1200 bushels, which at 60
and
5.
rould
Alfred
ve you should act immediately,
and let no start be gotten against
ents per bushel is a loss of $720. This 2; L. F. Everett, West Paris, 1. Cow vant, Hebron, $8; A. J. and F. L. Mil- E. Bessey, Buckfield, $15;
been used | up
y Kidney Pills have
old with you.
6. Heifer 3 years, lett, Norway, 6. Steers 3 years old, Al- South Paris, 10; II. A. Bryant, Mechanand
H.
s hardly a lose which any farmer can
J.
S.
and
J.
Milett,
aged
middle
v
uag,
4.
act quick·
Tbe deep-growing milk weed aud CanNot only du weeds moan a loss J. S. and J. H. Millett 5, 3. Heifer 2 fred King, South Paris, 6; Henry Max- ic Falls, 8; John Westleigh, Mason,
niplete satisfaction. They
relief ada thistle are about as bad a problem I .tford.
and sur«s ly and have tciven
' >y taking up room which could just as years, J. S. and J. H. Millett 3; H. A. im, Sovth Paris, 4. Steers 2 years old, Pairs weighing 2800 and under, Alfred
ataudim;.
or
out
cases vf tuu y«Ara'
as any.
Tbey can be grubbed
veil be occupied by grain or hay by Robbins 2. Heifer 1 vear, C. E. Hadley L. F. Everett, West Paris, 5; A. B. King, 15; Clifford Fogg, Buckfield, 10;
South Pari». smothered,
Λ. K. ">iiUK'l'LtKK Λ CU.,
I. Conant,
though they seldom are Ming plant food, and by
shading near-by 3; J. S. and J. H. Millett 2. Heifer Sturtevant, 3; L. B. Dudley, South Par- ΙΓ. R. Keen, Buckfield, 8; G.
with
can
if
them
heavy
2400 and unjou
Smother
liants, but they mean a loss to the good calf under 6 months, J. S. & J. H. is, 2. Yearling steers, H. A. Bobbins, Hebron, 4. Pairs weighing
or hay and when
wheat
of
you
growths
Alfred King, 12; R. K. Morrill, Norappearance of the farm. If you drive Millett 3.
Norway, 4; A. H. Foster, Norway, 3: der.
plow see that none are skipped. Mus- >ast a farm overrun with weeds, you at
10; Hûrry Howe, Bryant's Pond,
2·
way,
8011111
Matson.
Calves,
Pari3»
Judge—Joseph
Pairs
tard, docks and tbe like can be pulled mce think of a
West Paris, 4.
poor farm. So does the
C. E. Hadley, West Paris, 4; B. and 8. 8; A. E. Cox,
can be
not
when
Tbey
out
Herefords.
Grade
yet plenty.
and under, E. D. Millett, Norwav,
2ti00
the
land.
for
M
Edward
manufacturer of and dealer in
Again
looking
I.
>uyer
Jackson, Norway, 3;
tilled out if they are all taken. One veeds mean a loss of
Cow, H. A. Robbins, Norway, $5; J. Brown, South Paris, 2.
12; Morrill and Mills, Norway, 10;
money. Finally
use
plant to tbe square rod and it is all
R. B. Farrar, South Paris* 8.
Sweephe man with weeds growing among his S. and J. II. Millett, Norway, 3; H. A.
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- less.
Oxen and Beef.
Working
One to the acre keeps tbe warfare
BobA.
H.
3
II. A. Bryant 15; John Weetleiirh
Heifer
Robbins
2.
weeds
stakes,
is bound to harvest
years,
mall
boards, New Bruuswick Cedar on. Wby make a balf tight? You can ts wellgrains
Working oxen 5 years old or over, R. 10; W. F. Yates, West Paris, 8; Ν. E.
bins, 3, 2. Heifer 2 years, J. S. and J.
means that he
as grain.
This
of a crop if you share it
H. Millett 3; H. A. Robbins 2; J. S. and X. Morrill and son, Norway, $8; Frank Bessey, 4.
nust either take extra time and trouble
S ingles, North Carolina Pine, raise something Most
people do, but ο clean hi·
with the weeds.
Heifer 1 year, J. S. Richards, South Paris, 6; C. S. Hayes,
H. Millett 1.
J.
lower
a
or
price
grain
accept
Vegetables and Farm Crops.
Sheathing, what a relief to see a farm that is free
and
Flooring
Working oxen, 4 years old
case it ia a loss of and J. H. Millett 3; H. A. Robbins 2. Oxford, 4.
either
In
or it.
of Field Crops and GarAssortment
re
its
and
is
There
Parvictory
weeds!
and under 2 years, ami under 5, Alexander T. Stearns,
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, of
uoney. Nor ie this all. A few weeds Heifer over 18 months
East Sumner, 6; den Vegetables, W. H. Porter, Norway,
ward, not only in cash, but in other nean more weeds, and these mean still II. A. Robbins 3, 2. Heifer calf, H. A.
Bisbee,
the
J. B. Fields, South Paris, 5; Mrs.
u'
Apple Barrel Heads, and
things that go to make life worth
Either you
nore weeds.
keep the Robbins 3, 2; L. F. Everett, West Paris, R. K. Morrill and son, 4. Best yoke of $8;
in Uoard'f
Swett, South Paris, 3; C. A.
W.
Chamberlin
Guy
8.
West
S.
L.
F.
Paris,
beef oxen,
living.—John
Everett,
1 ■reeds down or the weeds will put you
Heifer calf under 6 months, J.
I.
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Oxford, 2. Display of SquashStearns,
4
old,
than
l
of
beef
less
3.
oke
cattle
Dairyman.
years
and J. H. Millett
lown.
A. E. Morse, South Paris, 1.50; C.
es,
F.
Swain.
8.
J.
W.
A.
B.
Watson,
What is your answer to this, yon
Merrow,
Judges—Ο.
South
A. Stearns, 1 ; A. D. Wing, South Paris,
The New Efficiency in Cows.
unior dairy farmers? Some day, you
Judge—Joseph Matson.
50c. Best Squash, Ralph Cooper, BuckJerseys.
bas
wrought) >oys will be farming where your fathers
breeding
Selective
Town Teams.
ten
field, 1; Calvin E. Morse, South Paris,
Bull 3 years, Alfred King, South ParIt is up to all of you to
arm today.
changes in animal types in tbe last
West Paris, 25c.
iu their ecoT. B. Doughty, Norway, 6. Bull
oxen, 6 yoke, Norway, $25; 50c; Alton Hadley,
Working
is,
$8;
are
revolutionary
from
weeds
that
farm
free
the
now,
years
lelp keep
C. Symonds,
the
2 years. C. R. King, South Paris, 8. Bull I ans 20. Steers 3 years old, 6 yoke, Best Mammoth Squash, W.
η order that it may be kept free in the
nomic results. Tbe cow that took
Alfred I ans, 10. Steers 2 years old, 6 yoke, Norway, 1. Best Mammoth Pumpkin, E.
ν «
relieve your indigestion. Many
medal at the St. Louis Exposition
Don't wait until you can get 1 year, W. F. Young, Norway, 6;
uture.
gold
them
W. 1 ans, 8, 6. Steers 1 year old, Paris, 8. W. Cuinmings, Paris, 1.
τ le in this town have used
I
earned it by a record of COO pounds of tome land or live etock to begin your King, 4. Bull calf under 6 months,
Mrs. Guy Swett, carrots, South Paris,
2.
ί ν.τ have yet to hear of a case whore
butter in one year. She could not even farming; borrow your farther'· hoe and F. Young 3. Cow, Alfred King 6, ,4
Sheep.
2.
Pana- ttart now to
$1.50; Ο. N'. Cox, Nibliage, Norway,
know the forbe entered for competition at the
ey have failed. We
help lift that weed mortgage. Heifer 3 years, Alfrejl King 5, 3, 1.
Flock of 12 sheep, Harold E. Whit- 1.50; tomatoes, 1.50; peppers, 1.50; Mrs.
Heifer 2 years, Alfred King 3, 2,
ma-Pacific Exposition at San Francisco, —Hoard's Dairyman Juniors.
Sold only by us—23c a box.
Buckfield, $10; G. G. Abbott, Nor- Emma L. Packard, celery, Norway 1.50;
man,
has
Alfred
milk
6
of
under
Heifer
calf
mouths,
King
in
average yield
tbe increase
Flock of 8 sheep, A. M. Stone, W. O. Pàrry, onions, "Norway, 1.50;
8
CHa·. H. Howard Co.
way
2.
cows
best
to-day
proThe
Notes.
3.
so increased.
Pans,
7; Alfred King, South Par- Elmer Watson, citron, Norway, 1; A.
butter
of
yearly—al)Vest
duce 1,100 pounds
Grade Jerseys.
is, 5. Fleck of 12 lambs, Harold E. D. Wing, Pumpkins, South Paris, 1; B.
record at tbe time of
best
tbe
Glasses
for
twice
most
Examined
W.
Eyes
Cow, C. R. King, South Paris, $5;
There are two all-tbe-year-ronnd needs
\\ hitman, 10. Flock of 8 lambs, A. M. F. Richards, parsnips, South Paris, 1 ;
the earlier exposition. Ten years ago,
F. Young, Norway, 3, 2. Heifer 3 years,
η poultry business—vigilance and adverat three
Stone, 7; R. and S. I. Jackson, Norway, onions, 1 ; W. C. Symonds, tomatoes, Norcattle were ready for slaughter
W.
F.
W.
H.
Young, υ. Pure b.ed Down buck, Harold E.
Buck, Norway, 3;
are tising.
way, 1 ; I. P. Symonds, beets, Norway,
to four years of age; to-day they
F.
W.
2
Heifer
3,
Young,
2, J.
years,
Whitman, 4; R. and S. I. Jackson, 2; 1, cauliflower, 1; Mrs. Guy Swett, beets,
There'· a heap o' comfort In a port- 2. Heifer 1
and
F.
W.
brought to the same weight at from one
Buck
H.
W.
3;
year,
G. G. Abbott and eon, 1. Pure bred South Paris, 50c; A. H. Holman, pumpTen years ago, ible lawn swing seat where the weary
to two years of age.
Young 2, 1. Heifer over 18 months and Down buck lamb, Harold E. Whitman, kins, Oxford, 50c; Harold Judk'ins, Norfor their jnes
may enjoy the cool ehade—cooler under 2 years, W. F. Young 3, 2, 1. Heifsheep were bred primarily
South Paris. Maine.
1· Puro bred buck, any breed ex- way, 1.50; S. II. Kilgore, beets, Norwav,
» -»
woo) ; to-day a type has been perfected ind more comfortable than a hammock. er
calf, R. K. Morrill & Son, Norway, 3; cept Downs, 4. Flock of 3 pure bred 1.50; Ernest P. Crockett, muskmelon,
for
that yields more wool and is better
6
calf
under
Heifer
1.
F.
W.
corn
cent
2,
8
Young
acreage
JJown sheep, Harold E. Whitman, 4.
Approximately per
South Paris, 1.50, cabbage, 50c; Warren
Ten years ago, the
mutton besides.
cut for alios, 11 per cent months, T. B. Doughty, Norway, 3, 2;
Matson.
for hogs was from last year was
Judge—Joseph
Knightly, citrons, Norway, 1.50; J. M.
market
age
average
1.
the jut green for feed, and 81 per cent ma- W. F. Young
to-day
Wood,
parsnips, Norway, 1.50; Guji L.
months;
foarteen
to
twelve
Swine.
for the grain, according to estimate·
Judges—Ο. B. Merrow, J. F. Swain.
muskinelone, Norway," 1; Ernest
is eight months. In tured
Curtis,
market
age
average
Chester boar F. A. Cooper, 8outh Par- P.
made by county crop reporter· of the
a farm
carrots, 1, peppers, 1; J. M.
Crockett,
Guernseys.
other words, tbe time in which
®· "nd ®· I- Jackson, Norway,
Crop Estimates.—Monthly
to Bureau of
Wood, celery, Norway, 1, cabbage, 1;
Alfred i.
and
3
Bull
er's investment in livestock begins
upwards,
years
1915.
3, i ernald L. Keene, Oxford, 1. York- cauliflower, 50c, carrots, 50c.
cut almost in Urop Report, July 15,
earn dividends has been
King, South Paris, $8. Bull 2 years, shire boar, Alfred King, South Paris, 5.
Trace 12-rowed Seed
Corn, C. II.
Tin poultryman who follows a prac- Femald L. Keene, Oxford, 8. Bull 1
two.—The World's Work for July.
Hampshire boar, Walter T. Knightly. Stearns, 12 rowed, Oxford, $1; Alfred
tical system doe· not complain of the year, Alfred King 6; W. H. Buck, Norsell
w·
8·
souu.
to
Cons'·
I find tiiat it pays much better
Tyler, 8 rowed 12 years old, Oxford, 1;
work. System is a great labor saver in all way, 4. Cow 4 years, Alfred King 6, 4, l
thai1
Chester sow with pigs, J. A. Charles Edwards, South Paris, 75c; Levi
ans, 3.
farm produce direct to consumers
occupations, and especially so in raising 2. Heifer 2 years, Alfred King 3, 2. Thurlow South
Sev5.
Parie,
Hampshire Richardson, 8 rowed, Norway, 50c. Trace
to divioe profits witt middlemen.
The man who bas no regular Heifer 1
year, Alfred King 3, 2. Heifer sow J. W. S. Colby, South Paris, 5; A.
it poultry.
eral of us in this section have tried
method causes himself extra and un- calf under 6 months, Alfred King 3.
Popcorn, Raised by boy 15 years or less,
A.
3.
foot boar,
Mule
Jenkins, Paris,
out with butter, potatoes, eggs, apple· necessary work, and it always "seem· to
Ralph Kilgore, Norway Lake, 1 ; Richard
V. Knight.
Judge—C.
about
is
with
and
Laura
sow
of
that
there
find
pair
pigs,
pigs,
W. Wood, Norway, 75c.
and tbe like and
on him'1 at aa inopportune time.
Second hand Pianos and
direct a· pile up
Mrs.
Tolman, Harrison, let on each
Grade Guernseys.
aa much profit in the selling
Specimen Potatoes, 3 Varieties,
of
benefit
have
the
to
Two square
wishes
for sale at a bargain.
one
*
If
HarriThe
Committee-Ellis
Ira
producWhitman,
South Paris, 1.
Specimen
C. R. King, South Paris, $5 ;
there is in the growing.
Swett,
Guy
Cow,
A tion of potatoes has greatly increased in early vegatables it will be necessary to J. S. and J. H. Millett, Norway, 3. Heif- man.
Potatoes, Ernest P. Lovejoy, South Paris,
pianos I will sell at low
I think look out for cut worm·. These worms
Poultry, Fowls.
E. W. Cummings, South Paris, 1;
er 1 year, J. S. and J. H. Millett 3;
this section the past few years.
50;
I
will
lot of second hand organs that
be provided In work at night and cut off stems of tender
Edwin L. Wight, Bolster's Mrs. Guy Swett, 25. Assortment of Field
Heifer calf,
Houdans,
W. H. Buck, Norway, 2.
a people's market should
fence of stiff
Ce<:ilian Buttercup, and Garden Vegetables. Raised by boy
Come in and all our sizable towns. Such will render plants. A email round
sell at any old
W. H. Buck 3, 2. Heifer calf under 6
both to producer and paper pushed into the ground around
tthel M. Elhngwood, 8outh Paris, 1.50; 18 years or under, Warren Knightly, NorA. G. Lovejoy, Norway, 3.
a distinct service,
months,
inchM
them.
and about two
away
consumer.—Wm. Spooner, Worcester the stem
Judges—Ο. B. Merrow, J. F. Swain. Buttercup, Harry Lovejoy, Norway, 1, way, 8; Ralph Watson, Norway, 5; Bertfrom it will keep out the peats.
o0e; Barred Plymouth Rock, Emery A ie Wheeler, South Paris, 3; Richard
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, County, Mass.
Holsteins.
Byersou, West Paris, 1.50; White Ply- Wood, Norway, 2.
One bad thing abont agricultural
trost in
the
and
D.
Arthur
Bull 3 years and upwarde,
The dependence αροη
1 50
are
mouth Bock, J. M. Thayer,
Instruction Books, Player
treat I experiments is that the successes
brutal
Agricultural Implements.
renders
Tucker
horse,
B.
man of tbe
bulletined and tbe failures are not Cummings, South Paris, $8;
nos always in stock at
friend
particularly
Manure spreader, A. W: Walker and
2
J.
M.
the
6.
Bull
helpless
& Son, Norway,
ment of
years,
D Η
&>·*
are
Pan"'
Successes
1·50;
developed
mentioned.
to be whipping
W. K. Clifford, 2.
ν
atrocious. There ought
that are right.
favorable conditions. Thayer, Paris, 8; J. T. Brown and son, Comb Black
Bantams, James C. Cleve- eon, South Paria,A.$4;
of men who under the most
W. Walker and eon
8outh Paris,
White Indian Game, Corn harvester,
posts for tbe punishmeot
1.50;
Bulletins are put out for new beginners Oxford, 6; C. F. Stanton,
land,
Norway,
L. E. Mclntire and son, James C. Cleveland, 1.50; Silver Penciled 4. Sulky plough, A. W. Walker and eon,
Send for catalog.
cruelly treat tbe horse.
and, of course, many failures follow, 4. Bull 1 year,
1 3; W. K. Clifford, 2. Two-horso sulky
moat partly by lack of necessary knowledge, Waterford, 6. Bull calf, J. M. Thayer J? owls, James C. Cleveland, 1.50
than
extent
2.
To a much greater
B. Tucker
Comb Ancona Fowl, Chester Gore cultivator, A. W. Walker and son, 3,
of tbe dairy de- but mainly on accouut of different loca- 3; Arthur D. Cummings 2;
Single
success
the
folks realize,
β months, B.
harrow, A. W. Walker and son, 3;
Miller, SouthPane, 1.50; Harry Lovejoy, Disc
attention given tion, soil, etc.—C. G. Penney, Sagadahoc & Son 1. Bull calf under
of
kind
the
W. K. Clifford, 2. Corn planter, A. W.
pends upon
Tucker é Son 8; E. J. Hobbe, Norway Norwaj, 1; White Leghorn, D. B.
County, Me.
the oow».
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Fighting

Different Weeds.
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I

into)

II

I
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abouti

NASH,

Let sed Taxidermist,
LOXGLEY &

F

ex-1

BUTTS7

The questiou of picking, packing and
become of the most
vital importance. Indeed, it is of the must
vital consequence, yet in numerous in
stances it is either neglected or considered of so little value that it is indifferently
ioneand the unfortunate grower suffers
because of it.
Do not forget, in assorting and packing
all varieties of farm produce, that city
buyers purchase altogether by the eye.
They are seldom as critical in their palates
is country dwellers.
If a product look?
well, and is neatly packed, they will buy.
City cookery is quite likely to be heavily
jpieed, and tlav >r may be considerably
iff, and they will ecaicely notice it, but
* blemish in the appearance is sufficient
to cause the rejection of any product.
Hence care should be exercised in this
portion of the work.
But even though what is here said is
absolutely true, that is no argument in
favor of indifferent flavor. It is merely
the statement of a fact, that poor flavor
may be overlooked; poor appearance

shipping may easily

old or over, B. L. Cummings, West Paris,
$15; S. E. Cooliilge, West Sumner, 8.
Grade draft stallion, C. H. Buck, Gilbertville, 6. Stallion 2 years old, George
S. Record, Buckfield, 6. Stallion 1 year
old, P. A. Millett, South Paris, 5.
Committee—George E. Tarbox, R. N.
Stetson, Charles F. Ayers.

J

mbing, Heating,
Parker,

|i

Builders' Finish I

Also Window & Door Frames.

|l

J

H'anlng, Sawing
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Cause Disease
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Paris,

Maine.

....

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optician
Optometrist

Pianos

f;J-

AND

Organs

KïL !"7i.5:J·

Organs

price.

lEthlfl Ά1' 50CÎ

price.

piaprices

W.J.Wheeler,
MHim Bloak. South Puia.
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Dairy

Products and

Bread.

Specimen Domestic Cheese, W. H.
Buck, Norway, $3; Mrs. A. M. Dunham,
Norway, 2. Specimen Domestic Sage
Cheese, Mrs. A. M. Dunham, 3. Specimen Domestic Butter, not less than 5
lbs.,T. B. Doughty,Norway,3; Mrs. A.
K. Emery, West Paris, 2; Dr. Alfred
King, South Paris, 1. Specimen Creamery Butter, not less than 5 lbs., Oxford
County Creamery, South Paris, 3. Display of Domestic Butter, A. F. Jackson,
Norway, 3; T. B. Doughty, 2; Mrs. William F. Young, Norway, 1.

Knightly, Gapp'e Favorite, 1; Ο. N.
Cox, Bartlett, 50c.; M. F. Holman, Seckel, 50c.; Ο. N. Cox, Buerre Boec, 50c.;
W. A. Hersey, Flemish Beauty, 50c.;
Guy L. Curtis, Sheldon, 50c.; Fred
Dunn CJapp'e Favorite, 50c.; W. Τ
Knightly, Dutchess, 50c.; W. N. Judkin?, Buerre d'Anjou, 50c.
Collection of plums, Ο. B. Upton, Norway, 1; W. T. Knightly, 50c.
Specimen plums, Ο. N. Cox, Niagara,
50c.; Gueu, 50e. ; Keine Claude, 50c.;
Grand Duke, 50c.; Mrs. Emma L. Packard, Norway, 5Uc.; Mrs. D. A. Watson,
Shipper '» Pride, Norway, 50c. ; Mrs. Annie Ο. Wheeler, Abundance, 50c.; Ε. M.
Keen, Bountiful, Hebron, 50c.; Walter
Buck, Burbauk, Norway, 50c.; W. W.
Maxim, Washington, 50c.; Fred Dunn,
Damson, 50c.; October Purple, 50c.;
W. T. Knightly, Hawkeye, 50c.; Bradshaw, 50c; DeSota, 50c; Lawrence
50e.; R. C. Davis, Lombard, Bryant's
Pond, 50c.; Ο. N. Cox, Burbank, 25c.;
B. F. Richards, October Purple, South
Paris, 25c.; Mrs. Annie Wheeler, Lombard, 25c.; Guy L. Curtis, Grand Duke,
25c.; Fred Dunn, Niagara, 25c.; W. T.
Knightly, Abundance, 25c.; Golden Drop,
25c.; Gardner, 25c.; Forrest Garden,
25c.; R. C. Davis, Blue Damson, 25c.

38

«erce, guest towei, uiieu, 10
Bennett L. Bennett, towel,
crotchet lace, 25; Mrs. Franklin Maxim,
pillow slips, felt insertion, 25; Mise Agues E. Sanborn, Norway, hot rolJ eover,
*5; Mrs. E. Antolini, Norway, sheet cut
work and embroidery, $1; Mrs. L J
Brooks, huck pillows, 15 (2), combing
sack, 20, coronation cord centerpiece, 15,
; A. E. Chaf·
r°°k mark embroidered, 10coronation,
25:
fin, Norway, centerpiece,
Lois Wing, collar, 15.
Committee—Mrs. Ε. E. Andrews, Mrs.
Μ·

ra<?e

H.

I*. Jones.

Work of Children Under 16 Yeata.
Water Color Painting, Susie Bradburv,
violet8- Norway, $1; Rose
h· ^oble, 11 yrs., Mountain Seene, NorSweet
way, 75c; Susie Bradbury, 12 yrs.
IVas, 50c. Crayou Work, Me'riam Robertson, South Paris, 50c; Birchard Lowe,
r
ar's> -5e ! Susie Bradburv, 20c.
η
enci. Drawing by Girl, Ruby Swift, Nor-

25c; Susie Bradbnry, 20c. Pencil
Drawing
by Boy, Archie Swift, lrt yrs.
Loaf Wheat Bread with recipe, Mrs.
50c. Specimen Raflia Work!
Norway,
Loaf
Geo. McGinley, South Paris, 50c.
ons L. Brooks, 14 yrs., Reed Tray, NorWheat Bread made by Girl 15 years or
Marway, 2jc. Specimen Hand Sewing,
25c.
less, Marion Cummings, Hebroi>,
ion L. Ames, 10 yrs., pillow slip, South
Iona
Loaf of Brown Bread with recipe,
Loc.
• aria
Handkerchief, Elsie KimLittlehale, North Paris, 35c. Loaf of
ball, Li yrs., Norway, 15c.
T.
W.
Collection
Knightly,
or
grapes,
15
Brown Bread made by Gill,
yrs.
Specimen Embroidery. Doris L. Brooks
less, Margaret West, 10 yrs., South Par- 50c.
13
Four bundles grapes, Ο. N. Cox, pin cushion. 25c; Winifred Paterson,
13
Winnifred
50c.
Patterson,
yrs.,
;
is,
Swift, fanMoore's Early, 1; Moore's Diamond, 1; yrs. South Pans 35c; Ruby
8
Hilda
25c.
South Paris,
Bussell,
yrs.,
;
Norway, 25c. Exhibit of Food, not less
than 10 varities, different, Marion Cummings, 13 yrs., 3; Mrs. Geo. McGinley,
South Paris, 3; Ruth E. Thurlow, South
Paris, 2.

way, o0c,

Hr» ϊ"''; Marion Cummings, night
Deleware, 1 ; Green Mountain, 1 ; Wyom20c; Doris L Brooks,
ing Red, 1 ; Herbert, 1 ; Massasoit, 1 ; gowu, Hebron,
Winnifred Paterson, 13 vrs.
Niagara, 1; Barry, 1; Concord, 50c. ; Sa- aprons, 0oc; South Paris,
15c; Huh ν
,
lem, 50c.; Hartfo-d, 50c.; Green's guest towel,
Marion
20c;
Norway,
night
Swift,
gown,
50c.
Ohio,
; Norden, 50c.; Early
Early,
<
8 yrs. towel, crochet edge,
50c. ; McPike, 50c. ; W, T. Knightly,
Canned Goods, Sugar, Syrup, Honey, etc. Brighton, 50c.; Agawam, 50c.; Camp- South Paris, 10c; Helen Ri.-har.lHon, burDoilv, Helen
««" scarf, Norway, 10,·.
Collection of Canned Goods, Made by bell s Early, 50c ; Prockliugton, 50c.
set of doilies, Norway, 15c;
Exhibitor, Mrs. J. P. Cullinan, Norway,
Cranberries, W. N. Judkins, 1; W. Hebbard,
Helen Richardson, set of doilies. 10c;
$5. Collection of Canned Goods, Made A. Hersey, 50c.
Plate Peaches, Fred Dunn, Alton, $1; Lena Richardson, center piece, Norway,
by Girl Under 16, Marion Cummings, HeCollection of Pickles and Guy Curtis, 50c; Derrick Fruit Farm, 10c; Laura Lemieux, 12 yrs., Norway,
bron, 5.
Ooc; Annette Lemieux, 10 yrs.. Norway,
Ketchup, Mrs. T. P. Richardson, Nor- Red Bird, 25c.
05c. Sofa PilCollection of Cut Flowers, Mrs. Web- 0œ; Lena Richardson,
way, 2; Mrs. W. M. Russell, Norway, 1.
13 yrs., Norway, 25c·
Mrs. L.
Collection of Jelly, not loss than 6 kinds, ster Kilgore, Norway Lake,
K|I,llja'l.
w
v-7'ι
8 yrs., Norway, 20c;
Mrs. J. P. Cullinan 2; Mrs. 'Γ. P. Richard- M. 'lints, 2; Mrs. W. L. Caldwell, South /ilpha M. Bicknell,
Marion ( ummiugs, 13 vrs., Hebron, 15c·
son, Norway, 1 ; Mrs. W. M. Russell, 50c. Paris, 1; S. II. Dawes, 50c; F. II. BenEmma h. Porter, β yrs., Norway, 20c;
Collection of Maple Sugar, G. W. Rich- nett, Albany, 50c.
Doris Haskell, 11 vrs., Norway, 20c: Anardson, West Paris, 75c; Mrs. Emma L.
nette Lemieux, 10 yrs. Norway, 15c·
Needlework.
Packard, Norway 50c. Collection Maple
West, 9 yrs., South Paris, 10c;
syrup, G. W. Richardson, West Paris,
hand sewing, Mrs. J. J. Mur- Margaret
Specimen
ranees West, 8 yrs., South Paris, 10c ;
75c; Mrs. Emma L. Packard, 50c.
phy, South Paris, 50c. Embroidered
ose Ε. Noble, 11 yrs., Norwav, 10c·
night robe, Miss Agnes Sanborn, Nor,0c; Mar-v Abfott, is
Apples.
Mrs. Alma Uarriman, Norway,
Exhibit of Desirable Apples, Fred G. way, 75c.;
10o; E,»io Kimball.
South Paris,
Miss Nora
ο
f lora Brooks 15 yrs., South Paris,
0c;
Dunn, Norway, $6; Roy Cordwell, He- 50c.; Miss Marion Dunham,
Haskell, Norway, 25; 10c, Winnifred Paterson, 10c; Doris
bron, 4; W. G. Conant, Hebron, 2. Spec- 30;
to Mrs. Emery Mason,
0r"·: Esther
imen of Winter Apples, not less than 6 also 20c. each
« Kimbal1·
South Paris (2), Mrs. H. D. True, NorBarry, 10 vrs South Paris, 05c, 05c;
varieties, I. II. Ellingwood, South Paris,
Mrs. F. L. Haskell, Norway.
Doris Brooks, 05c.
4; Roy Cordwell, 3; W. N. Judkins, 2. way (2),
Embroidered corset cover, Miss Helen
Specimen Fall Apples, Roy Cordwell, 2.
Crochet and Knit Goods.
L.
RidMrs.
C.
Peck Baldwins, C. W. Cummings, Hebron, Holmes, Norway, 50c.;
West Paris, 25; Mrs. Helen Bailey,
SjHviinen Irish C'roehet, Mrs. C. L. De4; Manley W. Bcssoy, Hebron, 3; II. G. Ion,
50c ; Mrs. C. L. Ridlon,
Most attractive Norway, 25. Embroidered shirt waist,
Bowman, Hebron, 2.
em\W I ans, 25c. Set Doilies, Novelty
West
Box of Marketable Apples (standard Mrs. C. L. Ridlon, 50. Specimen
Mrs. A. L. Buck, Norway, 75; Hi aid, Mrs. A. H. Jaekson, South Paris,
box), Herrick Fruit Farm, Norway, 5, broidery,
Miss Jennie Baker, Norway, 50; Mrs. 7oe.- Mrs. A. E. Chaffin, Norway, 50c.·
Fred Dunn, 4.
10c. each to Mrs.
oilies Coronation Cord, Mrs. C. L. Kip7 Specimens Apples, Listed, Ο. N. Cox, C. L. Ridlon, 15; also
Paris
Bar's 75c; Mrs. Helen Bailey,
American beauty, Norway, 1 ; Manley Helen Bailey, Lois Wing, South
(rochet Center Piece, Mrs. E F
Bessey, stark, Hebron, 50c; I. H. Elling- (-), Mrs. Julia C. Dorr, iuNorway. Miss •»0c. South
colors,
Paris, 7.x·; Mrs. II. W. Kim'
Shaw,
Specimen embroidery
wood, Wagner, South Paris, 50c; Ο. N.
Jennie ball, Norway, 50c. Irish Crochet Bag,
Cox, golden russett, 50c; C. R. King, Helen Holmes, Norway, 75; Miss
K.
k· Anderson, 50«?;
wolfo river, South Paris, 50c; fallawater, Baker, 50; Mrs. H. W. Klain, Norway,
('r01·1'^ Shawl,
Mrs.
a-V' ;'·"χ·
50c; red astraehan, 1; Arthur Holman. 25; Miss Ruth Carroll, Norway, 25;
>
η
PatR
S
Mrs
Mrs.
Norway, 25; Minnie -Mis. C. L. Delano. 50c;
Oldenburg, Oxford, 2; Golden Russett. 2; H. A. Packard, Mrs.
Best Knit
Helen Bailey, 15. erson South Paris. £5c.
Pewaukee, 2; Mrs. Annie Wheeler, Grim- llill, Norway, 15;
Mrs. J*. F.
K
50;
Norway
es, South Paris, 2; Ralph Cooper, Yel- Specimen eyelet embroidery,
,Bra,lbuO'.
j 7'·' Mur»,h-V,
^uth Paris, 25c!
low Transparent, Buckfield, 2; Roy Cord- Hutchins, Norway, 75; Mrs. Archie Cole, Mrs
J
»
ι·!
K.
M.
Mrs.
Crochet
Anderson,
Helen
Miss
Holmes,
25;
South
Slippers,
Paris, 5U;
well, Ilurlburt, 2; Hubbardston. 2; Fred
Miss oOc
Kn.t Slippers, Mrs. J. J. Murphy
C'orbett, Mann, South Paris, 2; F. L. Mrs. Lura Swan, South Paris, 20;
Cro,,,u,t t'urse, 50c. Croknot
20.
Marion
Haskell,
Specimen
w
Wyman, Maine Harvey, West Paris, 2;
*.i :
A· Downing, Norway,
Golden Ball, 2; Scott Merrill, Wagner, stitch embroidery, Mrs. W. S. Pierce,
50.
Delano, 25c·. Irish
Norway, 2; J. W. S. Colby, Bailey Sweet, Norway, 75; Mrs. llclcu Bailey, Lura ehet Co
lar, 50c; Mrs. Franklin Maxim,
South Paris, 2; Milding, *2; Sturtevant i Punch work embroidery, Mrs.
Smth Paris, 25c. Hand Knit Stockings,
Corbett, Early Strawberry. South Paris, Swan, South Paris, 50.
Drawn work, Mrs. J.J. Murphy, 50, Mrs C. A. frost, Norway, 50c.;Mrs. F
2; C. W. Cummings, Yellow Bellflower,
-r"'· K,lit Mittens,
Hebron, 2; Golden Sweet 2; La Rue, 2; 25. Tatted work, Mrs. M. E; Furuum,
1 » Mrs. Ethel C. Curtis, Norway, 25c·
Gano, 2; Guy Curtis, North Western Norway, 50; Mrs. W. S. Pierce, 25; Mrs.
Home Spun Varn, Mrs. F. P. Towne, NorGreening, Norway, 2; Herrick Fruit W S. Partridge, 15; Mrs. George Dyer,
ParAiicsta
Ε.
M.
Eastman,
West
15;
Sumner,
2;
Gravenstein,
Norway,
Farm,
1'ddcd for other Exhibits, Mrs. L·. O.
Keen, Wealthy, Hebron, 2; Chase Farm, is, 10. Embroidered sheet and pillow
South I aris,
Gibson Sweet, Buekfiel<\, 2; Roxbury slips, Mrs. James Dudley, i'aris, $1; Eu- Graves, worsted lamp niat;
Mr8. C. A. Frost, Knit Leggings,
la Bicknell, Norway, 5Uc. Embroidered
Russett, 2; Colberts, 2;.
lunch set—«roFred Hodgdon, Winter Banana, Buck- day pillow slips, Mrs. H. A. Packard, -,0c· \trues E. Sanborn,
Norway 50c; Jennie Baker, pm™
field, 2; John McKeen, Pound Sweet, Norway, 75. Embroidered pillow slips, chet*.
Mrs. C. E. Lever,
West Paris, 2; F. A. C»f>cr, Early Har- Mrs. Abbie Lowe, North I'aris, 50; Mrs. scarf, Norway, 50c;
crochet baby bonnet, 20c; Mrs
vest, West Paris, 2; Sherwoods Favorite Helen Bailey, 25; Mrs. Emery Nasou, 15;
^
Farnhain, Tattin Bag, Norway, 20c Mrs.
2; II. G. Bowman, Starks, Hebron, 2; also 10c. each to Minnie Hill, Norway,
Junes Dunbar, crocact corset cover, ox
Bearce Bros., Cooper's Market, Hebron, Mis. Mattie Ordway, Oxford, Mrs. O. P. ,ι
\frs A. L. I'armenter, fanty
2; Nod Head, 2; J. F. Moody, St. Law- Brooks, Norway, .Mrs. F. L. Haskell,
25c; Mrs.
rence, Hebron, 2; Herman Morse, Mc- Norway. Drawn work pillow slips, Mrs.
table mats, Norwa>,
D
crochet
Smith,
intosh Red, Buckfied, 2; Newtown Pip- J.J. Murphy, 50; Mrs. Bertha Dunham,
L. A. Downing,
·>(>,··
Mrs.
15c;
pin, 2; Tompkins King, 2; Fall Jennet- West Paris, 25; .Mrs. Ε. E. Twitchcll, jacket,iloilv,
15c; Mrs. L. J. Brooks specimen
CumC.
W.
Embroidered
15.
towels,
Williams
2;
South
Favorite,
Paris,
ing 2;
crochet tloilies, Norway, Im\ Mrs. A. L.
mings. Perfect, 2; A. A. Conant, R. I. Mrs. C. L. Ridlon, 50; Mrs. A. L. I-anuenter.
fancy bag crochet, 15c, M«;
15.
NorthE.
A.
Pearl
Hebron
Norway,
Cook,
George,
25;
2;
Buck,
Greening,
crochet table mats, 10c,
Embroidered guest towels, Mrs. Helen Helen Bailev,
ern Spy, Hebron, 2; Fred G. Dunn, Amhan.lkerchief bag. 10c; Mrs. Lura
erican Beauty, 2; Blake Sweet, 2; Rolfe, Bailey, 50; Mrs. Julia C. Dorr, 25; Mrs.
H. Swan, crochet mats, South Pane, 10c
2; L. H. Flint, Peach, 2; W. G. Conant, J.J. Murphy, 15, lU; Mrs. Lura Swan, \Ir« Μ Κ. Farnhain, crochet bag, λ or
Red Astraehan, 2; Fameuse, 2; Maiden 10. Guest towels, crochet border, Grace
;,,v. *10c; Mrs. Blauche Lowe, crochet
Blush, 2; Fall Pippin, 2; Tolman Sweet, L. Bennett, Norway, 50; Mrs. W. S. « loi lev, North I'aris, 10c; Mrs. J. J. Mur
2; Spur Sweet, 2; W. S. Nottage, Wolf Pierce, 25; Mrs. C. L. Delano, 15; also
|ihy, crochet slip, South Faris lOc Mrs.
River, South Paris, 2; W. N. Judkins, 10c. each to Graco L. Bennett, Mrs. C.'L.
Delano, crochet bag, lût, Mrfc U
North Star, South Paris, 2; Beateamer, Franklin Maxim, South Paris, Mrs. C.
A. Downing, crochet girdle, 10c, Mrs. A.
a^umuυ.
λ.
-urs.
x\
or
il. Downing,
2: Fallawater. 2.
way,
E. Chapman, crochet doiley, Norwa), c.
Guest towels, coronation
Mrs. Annie Wheeler, Gideon, South ing, Miuot
W.
Mrs.
L
Itidlon, 50;
Paris, $2; Walter Knightly, Alexander, cord, Mrs. C.
Quilts, Spreads, Comforters and Rugs.
South Paris, 2; R. C. Uavis, Orange S. Pierce, 25; Mrs. O. P. Brooks, 15.
Silk Quilts, Mrs. Lura B. Swan. South
Pearl
Cook,
2;
Porter,
table
Embroidered
cloth,
Speck, Bryant's Pond, 2;
L'aris $1; Mrs. Agnes Davis, Oxford,
$1.
It.
South
Helen
Paris,
Cole,
Mrs. Annio Wlieeler, Hurlburt,
Norway, $2;
Mrs. C. B. Penley, South lane,
70c
Paris, 1 ; Golden Russett, 1 ; St. Law- fciet embroidered doilies, Eula Bicknell, 5Uc Mrs. J. J- Murphy, South Paris,
BuckW.
Mrs.
1
Carl
Perfect,
Jennie
Miss
50;
Baker,
Churchill,
;
rence,
75c.;
35e. ; Mrs. Huh la Perkins, South 1 ans,
field, 1; W. C. Svnionds, Mcintosh Red. S. Pierce, 25; Mrs. (J. P. Itidlon, 15.
··-»·
Silk Comforters, Mrs. J. J· Tur
MarJames
Mrs.
Fred
Corhott,
Cooper's
Embroidered
centerpiece,
1;
Norway,
1. Sofa Afghan, Mrs Holen Bailey,
ket, South Paris, 1; F. L. Wyinan, Yel- Dudley, 75; Mrs. G. it. Titcomb, South phy,
Norway, 1; Mrs. Roxy t rench, Oxford,
low Bellflower, 1.
l'aris, 50; Mrs. Harold Pletcher, South 75c Calico Patchwork Quilt, Mrs. E.
Scott Merrill, Maiden Blush, 1; J. Paris, 20; Mrs. Helen Bailey, 15, 20;
j Hi,knell. Pyramid quilt NoW
W. S. Colby, Wagner, South Paris, 1 ; Miss Helen It. Cole, 20; Mrs. C. L. ItidMrs. Anne E. Gould, South lane, -5c.
C. W. Cuniinings, Tolman Sweet, 1 ; lon, 25; Mrs. Abbie Lowe, 25; Lois Wing,
Calico Patchwork Comforter Mr* C
Porter, 1 ; W. A. Ilersey, Fall Pippin. 20; ltuth Carroll, Norway, 20 (2); Mrs.
Mrs. b.
South Pans o0c
G
Norway, 1 ; S. M. Rowe, Alexander, South A. C. Greenlaw, Oxford, 25; Miss Nellie J. Andrews,
Mrs. Ethel C. turtw,
25c.;
Bicknell,
P.
E.
Mrs.
Paris, 1 ; C. C. Davis, Tompkins King, Jackson, South Paris, 15;
West Paris, 15c. Wollen Quilt,
Oxford, 1 ; Guy Curtis, Gravenstein, Nor- Bicknell, Norway, 20; Mrs. L. J. Brooks,
Lombard, Oxford, 50c ; Mrs. Anne Gould
way, 1 ; Ilerrick Fruit Farm, Northern Norway, 15. Embroidered doiley, Mrs.
South l'aris, 25c.; Hat Ue A.
Jennie
Miss
Baker,
Spy, 1 ; Fred Ilodgdon, Oldenburg, C. L. liitllon, 35;
Drawn Rug, Mrs. ueo.
\orwav 15c.
Buckfirld, 1 ; John M<'Keen, Fameuse, 25; Mrs. M. L. Κ initial!, Norway 15; alMrs. Ll'za
West I'aris, 1; F. A. Cooper, Fall Jen- so 10c. each to Mrs. liclen Bailey, Mrs. Dyer, West Sumner, 1;
South Paris, 7jc.; Hattio A.
^
neting, South Paris. 1 ; II. G. Bowman. Lura Swan, Lois Wing, Mrs. J. J. Mur- lis,
Mrs. Hannah A Bdlmgs,
R. I. Greening, 1 ; Ilerniaii Morse, Falla- phy, Mrs. C. A. Prost, Norway, Mrs. Norway, 50c.;
Knit Kug,
88
•lire
Norway,
vears,
1
Stark.
water, Buckfield, 1 ; Milding, ;
W. P. Lombard, Oxford, Mrs. L. J.
Uyer Mc.; Mr. A»M GoUld
1.
Brooks. Centerpiece, punch work, Mrs.
Braided
Mrs. J.J. Murphy,
W.
1
W.
C. W. Cummings, Perfect, ;
Alma Harriman, 75; Mrs. A. C. Green- 35c.;
Bi hugs, 50c.,
Maxim, Spurr Sweet, South Paris, 1 ; law, 50; Mrs. G. It. Titcomb, 25. Cen- Rug, Mrs. Hannah
Mrs.
Fred G. Dunn, Wolf River, 1; Orange terpiece embroidered, Mrs. George Dyer, Eliza Curtis, South Pans, 35c.,
O. Graves, South Paru,, 25c. M*
Speck, 1 ; C. II. Dunn, Farley Harvest, 20c.
Norchine Made Rug, Mrs. Abbie Heath,
Norway, 1 ; Gano, 1 ; II. E. Verrill, SherFancy pillow, Mrs. James Dudley, 50,
I.
wood 's Favorite, Hebron, 1 ; Newtown
25, 15 (2); also 15c. each to Muttie
for other exhibits, Mrs.
Pippin, W. G. Conant, Hubbardston, 1; Richards, South Paris, Mrs. Harold
crochet bed spread, South
Roxbury Russett, 1 ; Rolf, 1 ; Pewaukee, Fletcher, Mrs. H. W. Klain (2), Mrs. Twitchell,
l'aris 1; Mrs. Hulda Perking cro«
1 ; W. F. Nottage, Wealthy, 1 ; Walter
Mrs.
to
each
10c.
also
George Dyer;
South
Knightly, Bailey Sweet, South Paris, Blanche Lowe, Mrs. J. J. Murphy (2), stitch rug,
Gilead, 35c., 25c, Mr·. C.
1; R. C. Davis, Nod Head, Bryant's Mrs. Grace Whitman, Norway, Mrs. J. na Wight,knit
doilies, North lans,
Andrews,
Pond, 1; W. N. Judkins, Mann, 1.
P. Ilutchins, Mrs. R. S. Paterson, South
button rug, South
Mrs. Annie Wheeler, Tompkins King, Paris. Sofa pillow, rambler rose em- Mrs E. O. Graves,
Fred C. Lowe, fancy
50c; Ralph Coopej, Fameuse, 50c; Per- broidery, Mrs. H. W. Klain, 50c. Sofa Paris, 15c.; Mrs. 15c.
fect, 50c; Carl Churchill, Porter, Buck- pillow, filet embroidery, Miss Beryl Al- quilt, North Paris,
field, 50c; Roy Cordwell, Tolman Sweet, len, Mechanic Falls, 50. Sofa pillow,
Paintings.
Hebron, 50c; W. C. Symonds, Northern crochet, Miss Kuth Carroll, 50; Miss
Oil paintings, tlowers, Mr·.λ. D. Park,
Sweet,
Fred
Corbett,
Spurr
emSpy, 50c;
Grace L. Bennett, 25. Baby pillow,
50c; Red Astrachan, 50c; Scott Merrill, broidered, Mrs. M. E. Farnum, 50.
Gravenstein, 50c; J. W. S. Colby, Fall
Table cover or runucr, Miss Jennie
Jenneting, South Paris, 50c; C. W. Cum- Baker, 50; Mrs. P. K. Bradbury, NorA.
W.
Mrs.
mings, Roxbury Russett, 50c;
way, 25; Mrs. M. L. Kimball, 25;
Landscape, Mrs. A. D. Park, |3, M
Hersey, American Beauty, Norway, 50c; H. N. Klain, 15; Mrs. A. H. Jackson, H. F. Andrews, 2; Gladys Abbott, Nor
Orange Speck, 50c.
South Paris, 15; Mrs. Helen Scribner, wav 1. Mariuo View, Mrs. H. *. A
C. C. Davis, Hubbardston, Oxford, 50c ;
Norway, 15. Bureau or sideboard scarf, drJws, 3; Mrs. Nellie Powers, 2; Mrs.
Pound Sweet, 50c.; Bellflower, 50c; Mrs. C. L. Itidlon, 50; Mrs. G. K. Tit- j. p.
A. D.
Cullinan, 50c.
Alexander
Hebron, 50c;
Ε. M. Keen,
25; also 15c. each to Mrs. Helen Park 3, 2; B. C. Low·, North 1 aris, 1.
comb,
NewR.
I.
Chase Farm,
Greening, 50c;
RichL
Mattie
Bailey, Mrs. Lura Swan, Mrs. M. E. Water
Color,
town Pipping, 50c; J, F. Moody, Nod
Farnum (2), Mrs. James Dudley, Lois ards, South Paris, 3; Mrs. Harold Met
Herman
Morse,
Wealthy,
50c;
Head,
South Paris, 2; OUdys Abbot
Wing, Mrs. W. S. Pierce, Grace L.
Buckfield, 50c; Fred G. Dunn, Milding, Bennett, Miss Helen Holmes, Mrs. C. H. cher,
Norway 1. Specimen Crayon Work, Mr·.
50c; W. G. Conant, Gano, 50c; Walter Downing.
F etcher, 3; Mrs. Harold Flet·
Haroiu r.
Knightly, Sherwood's Favorite, 50c ;
Embroidered bag, Mrs. Helen Bailey,
Collection Hand
Duchess Oldenberg, 50c; W. N. Judkins,
WhitGrace
Mrs.
of Exhibitor,
50. Fancy apron,
Mcintosh Red, 50c.
E.
25;
Marion
Miss
Haskell,
man, 50;
H. F. Andrews, 3; Geneva Barker.
Largest and Best Display, Commercial Mrs. Roxie French, Oxford, 15; Miss wav 2. Oil PaiLting—t igure, Nellie
^o
Aiples, Grown by Exhibitor, W. G, Con- Hattie Sawyer, Norway, 10; Mrs. Blanche Andrews, 3. Collection
of Water Color,
JudW.
N.
ant, $6; Roy Cordwell, 4;
Lowe, 10. Embroidered apron, Eliza- Mattie I. Richards, South laru |J, *n
kins, South Paris, 2.
beth Muzzy, South Paris, 50; Miss Hel- II. P. Andrews 2.
en Holmes, 25; Mrs. Helen Bailey, 15.
Pears, Plums, Grapes, Flowers.
•
Miscellaneous.
Mrs. James
Largest variety and best specimen of Embroidered pin cushion,
of Burnt Work, B. 0. Ix»we,
Collection
50.
pears, W. T. Knightly, South Paris, 12; Dudley,
Hand-made handkerchief, Mrs. C. L. North l'aris, $1 ; Archie Swift, Norway,
Roy Cordwell, Hebron, 1.
H*ilia Work, Mr·. C. L. MM,
R. S. Paterson, 20;
Bartlett and other variety of pears, O. Ridlon, 25; Mrs.
also 10c. each W,,t l'ari*. 7.V,
l'Urne·.
N. Cox, Vicar of Wakefield, 2 ; Roy Cord- Mrs. P. K. Bradbury, 15;
Exhibit· not Clw»·
Bailey, Mrs. Blanche South Paris, 50c.
well, Goodale, 2; S. H. Dawes, Bartlett, to Mrs. Helen
Mattie Ordway, Mrs. J. J. ΛΙ Mr». J. P. Kichar.lM.u, autograph pilHarrison, 2; Buerre Bosc, 2; Souvenir Lowe, Mrs.
Mr·. T. low top, South Pari·, 75c; Mr. J. A.
du Congress, 2; Butter, 2; Brandywine, Murphy, Mrs. George Dyer,
Thurlow, collection of mineral·. South
2; Louise Bonne de Jersey, 2; C. W. Muirhead, Norway.
Added fur other exhibit·; Mrs. Helen Pari·, 75c; Mr. George ^egg, collection
Cummings, Buerre de Anjou, 2; Herrick
embroi- of painted wood work, South l
Fruit Farm, Seckels, 2; Sheldon, 2; Du- Bailey, cable stitch doily, 10;
embroidered Mrs Lura B. Swan, elwtnc lamp, South
chess, 2; Bearce Bros., Flemish Beauty, dered t*by jacket, 15;
braided centerpiece, 20; Pari·, 50c; Mr·. J. J.
2; Herman Morse, Cl&pps Favorite, glove ease, 15;
Helen R. Cole, lunch bead·, South Pan·, 50c; Mrs. M. h. An
Buckfield, 2; W. T. Knightly, Tyson, 2; laxv daisy, 10;
South l'aris, derm, row peUl be^U,Norway,5fte,
Ο. N. Cox, Seokel, 1 ; Ralph Cooper, Shel- napkins, 25; Carrie Gray,
Mrs. A. L. I'armenter, collection of ·ι»
don, 1 ; W. C. Symonds, Vermont Beauty, sofa pillow 20, beaded moccasins, 10;
barte thr«*d hold1 ; Roy Cordwell, Vicar of Wakefield, 1 ; Mrs. M. E. Farnum,Hiuy daisy, 10; An· ,lower·. Norway, 50c;
F. L. Wyinan, Buerre Bote, 1; 8. H. lesta Eastman, jetted collar,'25; Mrs. ers, 30c; shirt waist hanger·, 25c; Mr·.
E. Anderson, seed beads, 35c; Mr·.
Dawes, Duchess d'Angouleme, 1; Lin- W. 8. Partridge, Norway Lake, tatted M.
Mra. George Gibbe, toy dogs needle wort,
coln, 1 ; Flemish Beauty, 1 ; Beurre d 'An handkerchief, 15, table cover, 20;
Paris, 35c.
Fred Dunn, Bartlett, 1; W. Τ J. J. Mwphy, crazy sofa pillow, 15; Mrs.
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Bethel.
Wwt ParU.
MIm Mettle Hersey I· (topping In
Mrs. George F. Cam m Inge of Dorche·for a few weeks.
ter, Mue., who bas been the gneet of : Bethel
Mrs. Nellie Curtis end Mrs. Ο. M. Msend family,
THE DOINdS OF THE WEEK IN ALL her brother, D. H. Flfield,
to Skowhegan Monday as dele·
went
ion
baa returned home.
T. U. state convenMr. and Mre. E. D. Stllwel) and eon | fates to the W. C.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Edward have been visiting in New Tork. Ion.
The aoademy opened Tuesday with
Part· HUL
Henry and Leeter Cnmminga of Dorbe added later,
who have been ataying at »lghty pa pile. More will
ISSU Κ O TUESDAYS.
Mas·.,
chester,
W.
W.
v.
β.
Hill,
Be
pasChurch.
nw
Miss Ruby Asbby of Cariboo has re·
Locke1· Mills, were
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:46 a. m. Camp Comfort,
with her
Sabbath evening service gueetefortwo or three daya of their :urned to sohool, and will stay
<*un l '.y School at 13.
Mrs. R. R. Tibbetta.
at 7 uto.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at uncle, Ο. H. Fifield.
lister,
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
30.
Fred Tibbetts, cashier of Bethel Bsnk,
South Paris, Maine, September 21, iqis 7the
AU
Mr. and Mr·. Albert Fro«t and chillet Sunday of the month at 3 30 P. M.
Is visiting bis parents in Palermo.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. dren recently visited Mrs. Frost's aunt,
One hundred and ninety-two tickets
Mr·. C. H. Lane.
fair were sold from the
The schools begin.
Mr. and Mr·. Horatio Staples of Port- for the oonnty
ATWOOD Se FORBES,
Jarvis M. Thayer won three prizes land came Friday to visit relatives at Bethel station Wednesday morning.
with hie Holetein stock at the county Chester Lane's.
Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock
took place at the
Editors ami l*ropr%etor».
fair, two tlrsts and a second.
Mre. Jennie Andrews has rented her ι pretty home wedding
Portland
to
of Mr. and Mrs. John Swan, when
Bridgham has gone
Myra
at Bryant's Pond, and will spend borne
house
A. E. ITORBKS.
tiEORUE M. ATWOOD.
where she is to enter the Portland High the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Lew- their daagbter, Sylvia Esther, was united in mnrriage with Mr. Delllson Conroy.
School.
is Manu.
The bride
Prof. C H. C. Wright and family closwere called Rev. W. C. Curtis officiated.
Frank
and
Mayhew
Percy
Γεκμ* —$;Λ) a vear If pal·! strictly In advance. ed their summer home here and returnthe news of the was charming in white net over aatln.
Thursday
to
Sumner
by
4
cents.
Otherwise fi.ft) a year. Single copie»
were very dainty, and
ed to Cambridge, Mass., Monday.
of their father, Clinton Maybew. The decorations
his suicide
All lespil a<lvertt»ements
rooms bad a special feature,
ADTKrtmkxknts:
George Sanders of Boston is with
A large number of people from this vi- two of the
for
#1.30
Insertions
three
consecutive
art· jtlven
B. Merrill's.
Doe being gold and bine, Gould Acadecon- family at Loren
cinity attended the county fair at Suutb
per Inch In length of column. Special
Mrs. Turner and children, who have Paris.
my colore. Both Mr. and Mrs. Conroy
tract·! ma-Ie with local, transient and yearly
her
with
from Gould's, and another
paradvertisers.
been upending the summer
Hezekiah Farrar is rebuilding a chim- ire graduates
T.
Brown,
Edward
im- room bad the class colore, green and
other
and
Ion Printing:—New type. ra«t presse,electric ente, Col. and Mrs.
house
bis
in
making
ney
anil low prices returned to Portland last week.
power, experience·! workmen
white, Gould class colors of 1013. Miss
provement·.
combine to make this ilepartment of our busithe wedding march,
Raymond L Atwood left for Bruns-a
Misses Mary Stearns, Alice Berry and Bertha Cole played
ness compete an ! popular.
her
wick Monday, where be is enrolled as
Mildred Davis have returned to Hebron ind the bride was given away by Mr.
student at Bowdoin College.
Father. Tbe couple were attended by
Academy.
Jordan beMr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of
Misses Clara Bacon and Agnes Gray ind Mrs. Simon Jordan, Mra.
SM(ÎLK copies.
Boston returned to their home Monday have returned to Farmington Normal ing a sister of tbe groom. Many besutl·
Sin «le copies of Τ H Κ I * muerat are four cents after a vacation at Parie Hill.
foi presents were received from friends.
School.
each They will lie 111 al Ici >n receipt of price by
Mrs. F. A. Tufts and Mrs. Pansy JohnAfter tbeir return they will reside In
the publNliers or for the convenience of patrons
Mrs. A. R. Bucknam is in town.
on
in
home
been
have
their
Issue
placed
to
of
son
returned
each
son and
where Mr. Conroy is clerk in Mr.
filiale copies
was
Bethel,
West
Pari·
only
Grange
:
Although
sale at the following places In the County
A host of
Portland this week.
secure fourth pre- Bmserman's drug store.
to
fortunate
enough
Store.
Ho war· IV I»ru*
South Paris,
MissCelia Mills of New York will be
bad a very creditable friend* extend congratulations.
ShurtlefTs l>ru|j Store.
mium,
jet
they
the guest this week of Mrs. Lewis M.
Tbe young ladies and gentlemen who
Nrtve* Druir Store.
Norway,
display and many things of interest,
will
stone's l»ruit Store,
Brown. Mm. Brown and Miss Mills
which was a table made by Ora ire studying in the several colleges
Postmaster.
among
Newk>n.
L.
A.
liuckdel·!,
plan to make an automobile trip to Bar Marston inlaid with 13 926 pieces, a leave fur their )ear's work tbis week
Mrs Harlow. Poi4 Office.
Paris Hill.
Uarbor and other Maine resorts.
Harold Rich returned to William·
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
bear's bead and skin. Camp Fire display,
Mm. J. 11. Brooks went Saturday to
and a splendid collection of dahlias, Tuesday.
rehis
New York to meet Mr. Brooks on
Edward King has sold bis business to
among the flowers shown, from the garComing; Events.
will move with his
turn from his European business trip.
den of Mrs. George R?dlon. Mrs. Ridlon Edwin Lyon, and
and
and
Mr.
where be
The children remain here,
bas a very choice lot of flowers and es- family to Fellamere, Florida,
later.
here
little
a
will
come
Brooks
several has for some time bad business interests.
raised
has
She
dahlia·.
Sept il M V-AnilnncoMln Vallev fair. Canton Mm.
pecially
The annual meetiog of the Paris Hill
County Sunday School Association,
sept ."3
Mr. King and his brother Frank have
this year over 7 inches in diameter.
Kun) fori.
furniture
lToiver»aliat Society will be held at the
M. Mann «V Sou are building an ad- purchased a hardware and
L.
Sept ."·< 1'-Northern Oxforl fair. Andover.
church Tuesday evening of this week at dition to their West Paris factory 52 feet business there.
U-t 4-7—West Oxford fair, Frvebur*
k— "World's Kalr." Nortli WaU-rford.
«ici
17:30.
long, which will be a convenient addiOct I'.'—SapreoM Ju llclal Court, S«uth Paris
Weit Bethel.
tion when completed, and tbey will be
HuckfielU.
able to employ several more men. A "September, ■· the ti<K at highest reach.
breath
NKW ADVKRTInRMENTS.
Warreo Camp, No. 79, Sons of Veter- new engine of more than 125 horse power Causes sod wsiu to take one long deep
Before lta uutwant flow, so thou dost bold
ESTABLISHED 1833.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

The Oxford Democrat.

—

Parker's llalr Ral*at·!.
Kail l ap Ro'*n>. Me.
/. L. Merchant A lo». ho·' I»·»* «
M e"» and Boy·' ">wratrm
Κ Ν Nwett Shoe to
i Bankruptcy Notice·
I .oat.
Kor sale.
I»r Au-tin Tenner.
C C M.

Tuberculosis liumlnallon Day.
Plans for a natu η »1 M'di *1 K.iitu Ds
tioo Day, a Children'· Health Cruaade
Da>, aod a Tuberculosis Nunday, ail to
bf hclil in Tuberculoais Week, D«c (I to
I2tb, have b^eti announced by The \a
tlonal Asaociattot for the Study ami
Prevention of Tuberculosis.
i» m>:
for
Medical Examination Day
Wednesday, Dec S'b, aud will be the
Iir*t eif irt on a na'iouai scale tu urge
for
annual physical examination
an
everyone, l'lana (or the day include an
appeal t·· induce everyone, sick and well,
to are a doctor and learu whether they
The
in good physical condition.
are
scheme inoluoes alao the inauguration on
and
cftkes
the part of facture*. More·,
of an anoual physical examination fur all
employe·. rhousauds of auti-tubereuloais associations, other societies, and
dispensaries all over the country are ex
pec ted to co operate in furnishing free
examiiiation· for tln>-t not able to pay a

phy·

cian.

Children's Health Crusade Day on FriDecember luth, is planned to interest and instruct school children tn health
ful living. Special exercises will be held
at which lectures, essays, and playlets
will be given on the subject of health.
This will also be the occasion for launching the Ked Crues Christmas Seal sale in
the schools.
The cultninatiou of the campaign will
be the sixth annual celebraiion of Tuber
Last year ou Tubercu
culosis Sunday.
losis Day over 100,000 churches gave at
the
teutiou to
subject of tuberculosis by
sermons,
taiks, auil announcements
The Governors of all of the slates wil
be asked to issue proclamations calling
attention to the importance of iucreaa
ing the knowledge of the public on how
to avoid consumption. Clubs, lodges,
and societies will also be asked to c<»n
sider the subject at a meeting either ce
Tuberculosis Sunday or some other day

day,

-«
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...
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Nature Versus Microbes.
The thoughtful reader will say, "Sure
ly, in the battle of man agaiust microbt
there must be ««unie na'ural means of do
fence by which men have conquered it
the past, long before the microscope war
invented!" lie is right; ani scer.ce it
never better employed than in studvini!
For example,
these natural defence»
af
we find ru mierob»·* a' all in air just
ter it passes through the healthy nose,
The nose in the original "domestic filter'
for ail microbe*· in dust in the air. I >
secretion;· are an'ist-p'ic also, and mar
has no more valuable "U· work of defeuct
than a normal nose. A choked nose,
through which a person cannot breathe,
means that microbes enter the lunge
freely by way of the filterless mouth.
In the stomach *· find free hydrochloric acid, produced s me half hour m
less after a meal. It;· production from
the com mou salt or «odium chloride o!
the blood by the living celle that liut
the stomach is one of the wholly inimi
table feats of the body. Until recently
most of us thought that hydrochloric
acid wu formed in the stomach solely it
order to digest food; but now we hav>
evidence to show that thin hydrochloric
acid is also a valuable antiseptic, work
ing, for once, inside the body witboul
hurting it, and probably often saving ut
from the microbe» of consumption and
Thus the two greal
typhoid fever.
avenues of enry to the body are ins
large degree guarded. It may be added
that no known microbe can unaided
penetrate the surface of the uubroket
and healthy skin.—Dr. C. W. Saleeby
in The Youth's Companion.
(Jo into Better Business.
In states where prohibition goes inti
effect January 1, 11M6, liquor dealers art
getting ready to eugage in other lines ol
business. The owners of the largesl
brewery in the state of Colorado art
building a pottery plant from which
they expect to make more money than
they ever did from the brewery. The)
are also experimenting with malted milk
Xeef Bros, of Denver will
manufacture
make "malt brew," a new temperance
drink guaranteed to contain no alcohol
The large brewery at Bellingham, Wash
ington, will be transformed into a cold
storage and creamery plant. The secre
tarv of the Beer Drivers' local union ic
Spokane goes iuto the hotel business,
and the secretary of the local Bottlers
Union has bought a confectionery. The
Idaho Kails Brewing Company will con
vert its bmldiugs into a cold storage and
ice manufacturing plant and at Namp:
the same crew of laborers are now em
ployed in making food instead of beer
These are a few of the -*iany instance· ol
advantages prohibition will bring to thi
liquor men themselves. In chaugin*
their business the manufacturers anc
sellers of liqu tr will find abundant
"compensation," financially and socially

had a class muster Tuesday night at
which time thirteen were taken into tbe
camp. Tbe «oik was done in an ira·
passive manner by members of A. C.
I'ra> Catup of Auburn, who were guests
Division Commandof the local Camp.
er A. Ρ Aver was present, and remarks
were made by him and other guest·, and
by members of th·· Camp and local G.
A program consisting of
A. K. m> η
readmits by Mra. Withingt η and Miss
Teague, v«>cai solo by Mrs S. W. Purin
ton, piano duet by Mr. and Mr·. Puriot n, v. cal sol
by Barbara Rcker, banjo
selections by AI Barrows, aud martial
mu.ic b> "Billy aud too," was foil >»ed
bv a banquet, and everybody bad a good
time.
Wi'b he greater part of our people at
be Oxford Couoty fair and tbe balance
at the meeting of the Oxford Baptist As
s<>ciation at Turner Wednesday, tbe town
so called corpo«as left with only the
ral's guard
Mr and Mrs. Bktes of Β >»t>n are with
Mrs. Bates' sister, Mrs. P. W. Record,
for a visit.
The corn shop has been doing a good
bit of work this week.
Mr. A. S. Holland's household goods
were seul to Portland Friday.
Tbe special service at the Baptist
chuich Sunday night was a hit and much
ans,

appreciated by

a

good

congregation.

There will
Pel I your friends about it.
be something good next Sunday morning
;ind evening.
Mr. Beane of the M. E. church has
gone to Rangeley for a few weeks.
Supt. Wbitmore has purchased an automobile.
Β. F. Heald died at his home in North
Bucktield Friday night, after an illness
of a few days.
L.UCKC 9

.Mill».

Mrs. Boardman, who has been at
"Outsiue Inn" for the summer, recently
eutertained a party of fifteen with a delirious picnic diuner in the grove at the
Those presen*
foot of South Pond.
Mre. Boardman, Mine Margaret
were:
Boardman, Mies Stoddard, Mies Grace
Stiij ir of Rochester, Ν T.; Mr. and Mre.
John L Marshal) and Miss Elizabeth of
Burlington, Vt.; Mr. and Mre. Ε. M.
Howe of Jama ca, Ν. Y ; Ha-no Packard
of Bethel, and liis nicce, Mre. Dr. Smith
of Brooklini', Mass.; Mrs. Abbie Traek,
Mr. aud Mrs. Arthur Stowell and Lester
Tebbets of Locke's Mills. A iine time
was enjoyed by all, and before
starting
for home a picture was taken of tbe

party.
Arthur Chapman has sold hie farm
here and bought one near Mechanic Falls
Azel Bryant and Harold Crooker, who
art· working in Portland, were at home a
few days l:»*t week.
Amos Chase, Brigadier Gsueral, retired, and wife, Mrs. Clara Perhatn Chase,
Perham
of I.ynn, Ma«s., Mies Fannie L
of Washington, D. C., and Mre. Ed PerBeach·
were
at
of
ham
Dudley Cottage,
enrowe-last week.
Mre Esther Crockett died at her home
at tbe
on the (τ <re Thursday, Sept. 10,
She has been in poor health
age of
all summer.
Mre. Carrie Swan, who was recently
operated on for appendicitis at tbe Central Maine Genera! Hospital, is gaining.
returned
Miss Margaret Boardman
Τι eeday to her school at Walnut Hill,
Ma'ick, Mass.
Will 5>wan went to the Central Maine
General
Wednesday, acd
Uospital
Thursday submitted to au operation foi
rupture.
Several from here attended the fair at

Norway.

Norway Lake.

In spite of the awfully hot weather
there was a good attendance at the fair
from this place, several going every day.
Mre. Ralph Flood's father, Mr. Jordan
of Denmark, and her niece, Mildred Jordan of same place, visited Mrs. Flood
during the week of tbe fair, and attended the fair aleo.
Some of the farmers are already hauling their corn to the factory.
A. D Frost went to Bridgton Center
the 14th anil brought back his daughter,
Mrs. Will Wood, and two children, and
a friend, Mre Preestly, for a visit and to
attend the Oxford County fair.
W. K. Flood of Farruington and hie
wife and three children visited bis parents through the fair, also attended tbe
fair a few hours
They returned to

Farmington Thursday.

A. D. Frost's brother Charles of South
Frainingbam, Maes visited there recent-

ly.

Kast

Watertord.

Miss Hyacinth Gammon has returned
from a fortnight's visit in Massachusetts.
There was no school Wednesday that
pupils might attend the county fair.
Little Clara Hall reports finding apple
buds and blossoms Sunday in ber father's orchard. Others have seen ripe
strawberries and raspberries.
Tbe corn shop is running.
Mrs. Alice Kolfe of Norway and hei
brother, Ezra Shedd of Chicago, and
wife, spent the 17th with Mr. and Mra.
J. Ε Mclntire. This was particularly
pleasing to Mrs. Mclntire as it was hei
e ghtv tirst birthday, and Mr. Shedd and
Mre. Kolfe were old schoolmate·.
David McAllister of North Waterford
One of the humorous incidents in thi (
has moved into tbe Lucius Jewett bouse
history of Lewiston is marked by astree for the corn shop season.
The crosi j
sign off Sylv η Avenue.
Silas Stearns has moved into the house
street, laid out not so many years ago ; with Freeman Stanley.
of
name
Parkei
was firs' called by the
H. O. Kolfe is building a dry shed.
avenue, alter an early and respected
D. L. Pride took Mrs. Dana Berry'i
Parker
N'.
Isaac
having
family there,
brother, George Stuart, wife, and two
been mavor of the city in 1868 and Ν a
children to Norway, after a viait witb
thaniel Parker having earned the title ol
Mrs. Berry. They rec?utly came from
In ικ. me wav, in recent yeais
captain
California.
a petition w is put through for a change
Miss Boll Clayton of Portland was ι
aud the citv directory now indicates thai
guest at Pride brothers' recently.
the street bears the name of "Tampa,*
Mrs. Hattie Green is again with hei
presumably after a certain well-koowr cousin, Mrs. C. U. Pride.
city in Plorida, a resident oo the street
Waterford.
having lived in that place for a few years,
But the s>gn, which, under the circumMr. and Mrs. L. Ε Abbott took in the
of
some
is
humor,
stance·,
Master
provocative
fuir at Norway Wednesday.
bears the legend "Tamper street."
Frauklyn stayed with bis grandma Abbott.
Mrs. A It heat» Quimby of Turner wai
School In Temple Hill district did not
re-elected president of the Maine Worn
Wednesday as the teacher wasted
keep
an'· Christian Temperance Union, at th«
to attend tbe fair, and kept Labor Day
annual meeting held last week io Skow- instead.
hegan. Miss Isabel H. Stickney of East
Mr. and Mra. J. C. Harvey attended
Browntield Is corresponding secretary.
tbe fair Wednesday.
Tbe farmers are drawing their aweet
Wallace Bruce, about 30 years of age
to the factory.
They are not getand unmarried, was electrocuted Priday corn
ting much more than a half crop.
at Presque Isle while making repairs at
Most
Potatoes are rotting badly.
the substation of the electrical power
farmers have got their cropa dag. Not
company, which had been struck by
and burned the night before. a very big yield.

lightning

safe for the rffice bave been
purchased and have arrived, making
•ome very good additions to the mill
and

4

new

property.
Mrs. Anbury C. Curtis ia the guest of

Yellowstone Park Fossil·.
Of the fossil forests which hare eo
far been dlscovèred probably the most
Raymond Edward Fogg, 14 year· of remarkable is to be seen la Yellowte, »u drowned at 8carboro Sunday.
where the greater purt of
5 rhile
wading In Nonesuob River be alip- stone park,
stand
trees
upright In their natural
the
p ed Into a deep bole.
XMiltlon Instead of being recumbent
in
Tbnraday
▲t a orosaing
Farmington
and scattered about the ground, as In
a automobile waa struck by a train, and
of the world. In Arizona
t! le occupante of tbe automobile, Dr. other parts
the fossilized trunks have evidently
a id Mr·. Juatln N. Roger· of Patten,
long distance from
ι ere killed, one of them Instantly, tbe been carried a
In the
ο ι her living for a abort time without re- where they originally grew.
was
Yellowstone the. trees now stand
g tiring oonaoiouaneaa. Dr. Roger·
S I year· of age, and Mr·. Rogera 22. where they grew and where they were
Ί bey were reoeotly married.
entombed by the outpouring of various
While Willis M. Abbott of Abbott volcanic materials.
in
Now as the softer rocks surrounding
roe., Lewlston, wa« at hla camp
lonmouth tbe other day, be decided to them are gradually worn away they
kke the children In batblng and give are left standing erect on the steep
Hia
lem a flrat leaaon in awimmlng.
stood when they
and bis girl hillsides Just as they
oy i· about nine year· old
In fact, it is difficult at a
were living.
five, juat the right age to begin to get
Sotbey little distance to distinguish some of
>iem accuatomed to tbe water.
tade ready and toddled along to tbe these fossil trunks from the lichen covkke. All tbe way down the little girl ered stumps of kindred living species.
ept piping up "I can awim papa. I
It should not be supposed, however,
"Huh," amid the that the*e trees still retain their limbs
now how you do it."
"ao
oy witb a fine Penrod Scbofield air,
branches, for the inass of
About the State.

in I. I can beat ber." "You can't
Itber of you awim," aaid papa, "but I'll
liow you." So on they walked toward
lie pier where tbe water la several feet
Mr. Abeep. Aa tbey neared the edge
ott began to look for tbe boat wben all
t once to bia conaternation both bia
oungatera took flying leapa from tbe
rbarf far oat into tbe lake, many timea
Mr. Abbott'a
▼er their bead in deptb.
eart atood atlll. Down went the curlyeaded five-year-old aod up ahe came,
baking ber bead like a water-epaniel
low ing tbe water from ber mouth. And
ben—to Mr. Abbott'a profound aatonihmrnt, tbe buy and girl atarted off
wimmiog like poodle doga a· easily and
ghtly aa you pleaae. The five-year-old
ad two or three different atroke·, aiderai iocluded aod aa ber father leaped in
fter her, ahe awam along-aide over to
be next pier, about 150 feet aod back
gain, talking all the while. Mr. Abbott
Aod wben be asked
raa "delighted."
rhere and when they learned, be was
old that tbe maid did it and that sbe
erself could not swim bot that abe bad
aught them by putting a strap around
he waist sod hsngiog to them while
hey paddled it out.

full nature to thy glamoring spell awhile
Before the downward ru*b of sll the year.
And while thou tbrowest widely o'er the lsnil,
And o'er tbe tea, tby gold and asure veil,
Thou art akin to that which falla on as
with sleep, to swiftly aped, a paaalng dream,
And yet the substance an I »hc evidence
That la tbe whole of deep eternity."

Anti-Air Craft 8hella.
Special ehells have to be used In
kiti-alr craft «uus. for the ordinary
bell fired Into the air cannot be seeu
its flight, and tbe gunner would
□
mve no Idea whether be went near
I ils target or net. So "tracer" shell»»

Mrs. Mary Stevens and other friend·.
Mrs. Sara K. Curtis la at home from
Portland, where she baa been for mauy
"Now, take It altogether,
Her daughter, Mra. Irene
months.
Us certainly s hummer—
Tbla calm and balmy weather,
Briggs, wa· with her the firet of the
The
supplement of Summer.
week.
Not bot enough for swimming,
Mr·. Marietta Fuller wishe· to thank
Nor rool enough for dancing—
the many friends for kindly remember'TU like a rare lace trimming—
It's perfectly entranclcg."
ing her with a post card shower on her
birt bday.
Mrs Vernon E. Eiliogwood and chilSweltering weather.
dren, Stanley and Louise, were in LewisCorn is fast ripening.
ton one day last week to see Mr. EilingPotatoes are said to be rotting.
wood.
Mrs. Edward B. Mason visited her
RidMrs.
L.
and
C.
Kicker
Mm* Mabel
parents in Mason Sunday.
lou were in Lewiston Saturday.
Mrs. W. D Mills visited berson Harry
Mra. Fremont Whitman was taken to and
family in Gorbatn, Ν. H., last week.
the Central Maine General Hospital,
The "World's Fair" in North Water·
Lewiston, Friday, for an operation for ford will be held on Friday and Saturappeodicitis.
day, October 8th and O.h.
Miss Wall, Miss Burnbam, and Miss
James D. Uhlman and family are setCarter, teachers in West Paris schools, iled for the winter in tbe bouse of Mrs.
have arrived and will board with Mrs. W. D. Mills on Plat Street.
Albert Ryder. Miss Parker is ill from
Rev. Harry Draper has preached his
an operation for appendicitis, and is dofarewell sermon here, and Union churcb
ing well at Dr King's hospital, Portland. is without a regular pastor.
Mise Lilla B. Young will supply for her
Miss Ethel L. Allen came home from
until she is able to take up her work.
Cambridge, Mass., to spend Labor Day
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ε Allen.
Bryant's Pond.
Schools in this end of the town opened
John E. Ha'haway of mail route No. 2
is off duty on bis annual vacation, and Sepr. 7th, with Miss Mildred Chapman
the assistant, Jason Bennett, will be on and Mrs. Maude M. O'Reilly teachers.
William C. Beonett of Gilead has fitted
the route for two weeks.
Clara Jackson and Sybil Adams, both up a barber ehop in the old post office,
of Woodstock high school, are but Is here only on Wednesday and Sat-

graduates

used In anti-air craft guns.
This shell leaves α trail of smoke by
lay and flre by night, so that Its flight
an clearly be seen, and the gunner 1h
( ible to observe bow far off hia target

1

ire

te

racial descent is clearly Indicated by
lie commanded an Amerihis name.
can vessel In the first naval battle of
the Revolution, which was fought ueur
Some
Machlas. Me.. June 12. 1775.
little time in-fore an English schooner,
the Margranetto. was at Machins, and
a number of people of the town, led

by Jeremiah O'Brien and Benjamin
Poster, eonsplred tg capture her. The

was
successful, and. with
attempt
O'Brien in command, the Margranetto
made a voyage to the bay of Pundy
An English schooner and tender were
sent out to look for the Margranetto.
and when O'Brien returned to Machlas
The
he found them awaiting him.

first naval battle of the United States
was
fought then and there, and
O'Brien and bis men added the schoonand tender to
York World.

er

Illustration.
"That girl ahead of us reminds me
of a flower, but I can't recall Just
what one."
"Ob, look! She's Just tripped on a

the shell makes
brough the air. At night α
1 ittachment to the base of
akcs the place of the smoke

, it reams

as

Its way

firework

the shell

compost

I ion.

Tbe shell Itself Is a high explosive
ι ibrapnel—that Is to say, it is a shell
vith a thick steel high explosive head
md a thin steel body filled with bul
Wben It bursts the flying frag
ets.
1 ucnts of thick steel from the bead
up the aeroplane or Zeppelin,
ivbile the flying bullets kill or wound
;he aviators.—Pearson's.

ι imasb

urday evenings working by lamp light.

!

j

j
Chee-I
sev-l
spent!

clerking!

a

Women's Boots,

Narrow toe and

and 6 1-2.

larger,

l«

only

but

duplicates.

prices

pleasing

is another

verified

by

priced

feature and this

comparisons.

careful

$12.50 to $25.00

from

$5.00

from

priced

to

$'-95

$2s

I

00

$'0.00

$1.50

from

$5-95

priced

to

1

$5.00

to

to

I

$10.00

$11.50

MAINE

Boys' Sweaters

Men's and
This is the

you'll

when

season

Cooler nights

sweater soon.

need

a new

show the need of

garment No other garment quite takes
the place of a good sweater. No other garment
costs so little for the service given. Our stock
of sweaters is full of good, serviceable garments.
Lots of different weights and lots of colors,
such

a

Some

gray, blue, tan, brown, green, etc.
without collars; others with sailor

Good Advice.
snld the aged and expert
enced man reflectively, "never estimate a woman's age by the date of her
"
Woman's Home Companion.
hlrth

or

are

round

collars; many different weaves, too.

Men's, $1 to $5.

Good Assortment

50c to $3

Boys',

I

H. B. FOSTER CO.

....

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE!

NORWAY,

-0

^

$3.00, $2.50

and

$2.00

The Farmer and the Banker

$2.96.
$2.00 grade, for $1.00
1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, β

and

high heel, sizes 2,

2

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO

Are necessary to each other.
The Norway National
Bank realizes this and knows that the farmers in this
State can be helped on to success by the granting of rea-

sonable loans
The

at fair interest for proper

of money

loaning

by

those

lengths

possessing

those in need of it is what makes business

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

of time.

a

surplus

possible

to

and

We are always
enable» the wheels of progress to turn.
of
a
loan
with
to
the
matter
discuss
any farmer who
glad
means business and has some character, as well as a farm,

Telephone 38-2

MONEY MAKES THE
MARE GO"

to back up his

application

for financial assistance.

open an account and become acquainted.
takes care of its depositors first, in granting loans, and the knowledge of your financial atiairs and
character gained while you are a depositor enables the
Bank to more readily loan you money when you are in
Mr.

Farmer,

The Bank

always

need of financial assistance.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY,

j

good.--Swedenborg.

no

priced

I

oea

will not

NORWAY,

"My son."

I
returned!

S

displays

assortments this season,

large

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

egotlstV
Tommy's Pop—An egotist my son. Is
merely a man who thinks we are better
than we are.—Philadelphia Record.

$3.00, $2.50

Fall and Winter

$5.95

One Kind of Egotist.
what Is an

for

new

SILK AND WOOL POPLIN DRESSES, priced

Tommy—Pop.

$4.00 grade

say

feature

SERGE DRESSES,

matinee."—Omaha Bee.

Odd lots of Women's Oxfords,
grade, for $1.00.

fall fashion*

of
in

Of all wool serge* in the new military models, also
wool materials combined with silk tatletn in plain color
and pretty pfoid effects.

bogle."-

for $2.00.

style*

Women's and Misses' Dresses

It All Depends.
"Does your wife object to late dinners?"
"Depends on whether ifs due to my
meeting a friend or her being at the

$4.00 Grade

our

SILK WAISTS,

Calf Button Boots

Women's Russia

display

SEPARATE SKIRTS, priced from

Cause For Regret.
"Do you regret, my good man." said
the Judge, "having killed the pedestrian with your golf ball?"
"Yes," said the confirmed player,
with tears in his eyes, "I do. If he
hadn't got In the way I'd have made

OF

easily

COATS,

band and said, "I will bring you some
at noon."—Ladles' Home Journal.

The danger nf pride Is that it shut*
the dc?r to real greatness coming lu.Pr»«derlck f.ynch.

safely

always

TAILORED SUITS,

Willing to Oblige.
John's father kept a candy store, snd
the little fellow often carried candy
to school to divide with the other children. One morning the teacher noticed a strong smell of peppermint and
began to Investigate in order to stop
eating during school hours. Unable to
detect the culprit, she bent over small
John and whispered:
"John, have you any candy?"
"No, ma'am," he replied.
"Have any of the other boys anyf
"No. ma'am."
As she turued away he touched her

—Buffalo Express.

we

Moderate

total disability.
My boy, I hope they'll call yoo "the
salt of the earth;" but have som· gin
ger and pepper on your mental premises. too.—Judge.

Not Severed Quite.
"He told me that the bullet had sev
"
ered his vocal cords
"But how could he talk?"
"Oh, he spoke brokenly, to be sure

the

now

attractive, showing much that is exclusive and of

be

can

are accounted wise because
of their incomprehensibility, and I
know a man who draws a pension for

^

day

with the latest

which there be

professors

tlents."—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Men's Oxfords,

more

the ceo
taker your present husband's nsme
Why confute him with a recital of past
divorce or future alimony?
Ability, my children. Is not an of ooe
One man gets what he wants
kind.
becanse we like bis smlablllty; another
because we fear h la Irritability. Some

The Explanation.
"Dr. Curem is going every day from
bad to worse."
"Hasn't taken to drink, has heV"
"Oh. no; merely visiting hLs pu

(

While
we can

My daughter, always give

hole In one lees than

eveiy

augmented

garments.

•us

Free Press.

The

Nearly

are

Advice to Young People.
Be not s counterfeiter, rny boy
Counterfeits rtoa't make good
Seek public office If you will but
where many things occur, few take

that

Suits,

In

Moderately Priced.

Larkln In New York American.

Judge.

Styles

Coats, Dresses and Waists Very

Michel
(treat maniera, Newcomb and
And as thin value of the spead of
adopted by the
light bas also
astronomer· and
Paris conference
physicists It la final.—Edgar Loclen

wife."
It
"1 congratulate you. old man
must be α pleasure to lose every argu
ment to a woman like that."-Detroit

....

Most Attractive New

ion.

Congratulations.

superintend-1

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

and published In the National
Llmanac Is 1 Ml,324 statute mile· per
It lit well for the reader to
( tecoud.
and per
)ause aud think of this fact
nit the mind to again revert to It durlife. This
ng the day and during
ar
number, 180,324. coat 220 years of
Boemer.
with
beginning
labor,
luous
bis
che Danish out ruminer, In 1075, In
on
now classic and historic researches
the motions of the moons of Jupiter to
letermlne the velocity of light This
Una! result la that obtained by the

"What a beautiful woman Γ
"I'm glad you think so. That Is my

We Still Have

Light.

( jrnment

banana peel!"
"Now 1 know. She's a lady slipper."
-Baltimore American.

Is.

"tracer" has in its base au lu
lammable composition which Is tired
ι is the shell leaves the gun. The actual
I mse of the ebell bas In it a number
>f holes, through which tbe smoke

prizes.—New

their

of

place.

Our First Naval Hero.
The first naval hero of the United
almost
now
forgotten—was
States
Jeremiah O'Brien, a Maine man. whose

The

The Greek Language.
In ancient times, before tbe con
Pleasant Valley Grange will bold an
there
agricultural fair in this village next luest of Alexander the Great,
Thursday, Sept. 23rd. There will be vere many differences in the dialects
ball Kames, foot races, horse pulling and , ipoken In different parts of Greece
many other attractions and amusement*, Vbout 330 B. C. a common dialect
with dancing afternoon and evening, and lotnetlmes called Hellenistic Ureek.
dinner and supper in tbe Grange diniug
This is the Greek of the New
irose.
hall.
Testament
By 800 A. D. the differ
:nces between tbe spoken and written
Oxford.
anguage bad become so great that the
Rev. D. B. Holt, district
was supplanted b\
f,nr, preached at tbe M. £. church Sud- I iterary language
; be spoken.
From this time the luu
day evening.
Rev. and Mrs. Malcolm MacKay camel fuage has been further changed in
Monday, and services were resumed ai I grammar. Inflection and by tbe Intro
the Congregational church Sept. 19.
luctlon of loan words from other Ian
Mrs. Alvio Marr is visiting relatives in I
notably from tbe Italian and
;uages,
Her aunt, I
Westbrook and Durham.
Since the Greek kingdom
Mrs. Connor of Bethel, is keeping house I Turkish.
was established in 1830 there has been
for her during her absence.
Mrs. Nellie Hawkes has returned from I ι movement toward tbe ancient idiom
Wilson'a Mills.
visiting friends in Portland, Woodfords, This has resulted again In a gap be
! tween
Point of Pines and other places.
spoken and written Greek. The
Bernice Pennock of Littleton has been
The Robinson Manufacturing Co. is I lew movement has mude such prog
visiting ber sisters, Mrs. Nellie Hart and
I
extra
time,
night
employing
working
Mrs. Hattie Bennett.
ress, however, that it is not too much
The teacher hands, to till large orders for cloth.
School began Sept. 7th.
in I to say that a modern newspaper would
school
The
Monday
opened
primary
is Miss Lillian Rch of tiorham, Me.
the new echool house, Miss Payne teach-1 be now Intelligible to Plato
Mrs. M. A. Bennett and Mrs. D. A. Camί
er.
reBennett
eron were guests of S. S.
Glaciers of Nebraska.
cently.
North Waterford.
Leon Bennett has been cutting oats
Many of the physical feu tu res of
M.
M.
Mrs.
Our
postmistress,
and wheat with his reaper for E. S.
îastern Nebraska were produced by
ver, has returned from a vacation of
Bennett.
jhcets of Ice that Invaded the region
was
of
which
most
era!
weeks,
Harris D. Colt and son, who bave been
with ber son and wife in Rochester, N. luring and after the earlier stages of
spending several weeks at Camp Cari- Y·
Lhe great ice age At the opening of
bou, returned to their home in New
We are glad to see the old school I the glacial ei>och the great Keewatln
York Tuesday.
Bisbeetown opened again after! glacier spread southward and covered
Mrs.
Blanchard, wife of Harold house at
there being no school there for several I
large parts of the Dakotas, Minnesota
Blanchard, who has charge of the lum
Miss McKeen from Lovell
ber business on Carlisle township, oame years.
and Iowa and exteuded thence Into
j
teaches.
out from tbe Diamond, and was taken to
eastern Nebraska, where It was proba
has
been
who
Herman
Lewis,
tbe hospital at Berlin.
This
at W. S. Perkins'for some time, Is at bly several hundred feet thick
C. I. Wilson is at Errol with Claade
Waterford
South
working in the corn! first stage of glaciation was brought
Linnell, where they are threshing grain.
! to a close by the melting of the ice In
shop.
Will Rice is having some bedrooms I ι warmer Interglacial time or stageEast Sumner.
finished. Oeorge Brown and Mr. Jack· I the Aftonlan.
Δ remarkable assem
!
Tbe funeral services of Mr·. Levi Bry son are doing the work.
of animals invaded the region
blage
she
I
ant occurred at her late home on Thursto
is
in
Stella Hobson
poor health,
after the Ice bad disapepared. and the
day afternoon, Sept. 16. Her age was ia out of the spool mill.
Her husband, who is in his 87th
85
Mrs. Newell Andrews and children I bones and teeth of many of these uni
This couple have have been visiting ber grandfather, ! mais have been found in the Aftonlan
year, survives her.
been married over 60 vears, and most of Charles Noble of Parie.
| fleposits of western Iowa. The late
their married life has been on tbe old
! Professor Samuel Calvin identified the
Dlckvale.
Bryant homestead near East Sumner.
remnlns of horses, camels, stags, ele
Mrs. Lizzie C. Hanson of Lynn, Mass.,
A. E. Bartlett and crew bave com·
phants, mastodons. mammo:hs and
is visiting relatives in the vicinity.
pleted the breakwater job and
sloths.
Miss Agnes M. Heald and Mrs. Frank to their homes ib Ridlonville.
B. Woodward of Canton were at S. RobH. B. Tracy of Stoughtoo, Mass., Is
inson's on Wednesday.
Naming a Ve«t Size.
|
visiting relatives here.
was
of
Portland
Eison Uammon and Alton Williamson I A curious Item In the trade slang ot
Joseph M. Robinson
wife recent- of Hanover visited at R. S. Tracy's re- hosiers is the term "pope's size." up
a guefct of S. Robinson and
ly. Mr. Robinson bas seen forty-two cently.
plied to vests. They classify the seule
M re. L'zzie Andrews has finished work
years' active service as a commercial
of chest measurements for these as:
traveler, twenty-six years of which he at Peru and returned home.
Small men's, 32 Inches; slender men's.
was with and for C M. Rice Paper Co.
Jaunie I. Child visited friends in Lew-1
34 Inches; men's, 80 inches; pope's, 3fl
in Portland. He was a native of East iston during state fair.
Sumner and a direct descendant of DeaInches; out eize, 42 Inches.
North Paris.
con Increase Robinson, who came to
The origin of this term, which has
settle in Sumner in 1783.
L. J. Trask and family visited friends been current for nearly a century, wat
in Massachusetts recently, going by auto. discussed some yeurs ago In Notes
Hebron.
The new school house is nearly com- and
Queries, when it was stated on
The funeral of Sylvanns Bearce was pletea, and is a fine building. The far- I
good
authority that It had no connecheld in the church Saturday afternoon. niehinge have not yet arrived.
tion with the successors of St. Peter.
There was a large number present, and
George Qibbs is in very poor health I
ί
It appears that the head of an old
a great
many beautiful flowers. Mr. and not able to work.
W. E. Abbott and family were here on Brm of west end hosiers, Messrs
Bearce was a great lover of flowers, and
when in health always had a One garden a visit to his folks recently, also Mrs. Ida Pope & Plante, ordered this size to b€
M. Brown cjme after her daughters in I made specially for his own persona]
of them.
Mrs. Pbilbrick and Miss Philbrick re- season for them to enter tbeir school in use, and the manufacturer called II
j
Boston.
turned from Harps well last week.
ifter him for want of a better name.—
After a three years' wait the addition
Mrs. Scribner and daughters of New
London Tatler.
York, who have been tbe guests of Mr. to the cemetery has been laid out ready
and Mrs. Sargent, went home last week. for use.
Richardson was at home
Brummel'a Friend·* Wardrobe.
Norman
A CLOGGED SYSTEM
from Poland Spring for a few hours FriIn George IV.'e wardrobe were found
NEEDS
ATTENTION.
day.
many things that could not be offered
Mrs. Hersey Munroe left Friday to
Are-you bilious, d^rzy and listless? for sale—countless bundles of women's
in
Vt.
husband
ber
Rochester,
taken
at
once
New
Life
Pills
Dr
join
King's
love letters, women's gloves and locke
School opened Tuesday with the usual sezos upon constipation and starts the
of women's hair. These were destroy
large attendance. It is pleasant to hear bowels moving naturally and easily.
And 500 pocketbooks came to
the school bell again.
Moreover it acts without griping. Neg- ed.
Mrs. 1. M. Bearce has rented her lect of
clogged system often leads to light, all containing sums of moneyj
will
bouse in Washington, D. C., and
If you wish £10,000 in all was thus collected. For
most serious complications.
live in the house formerly occupied by to wake up to-morrow morning happy in the king was a great boarder aud yet
the late Miss Martha Pratt.
mind and entirely satisfied, start your systematic in hie hoarding. He carried
H. K. Stearns tells us that his father, treatment to night. 25c. a bottle.
the catalogue of bis wardrobe In bis
S. P. Stearns, S3 years old, enjoyed the
An investigation of the results accom- bead and could, it is said, call for
days spent in camp last week as well as
He would
bis "boys" did. It will be a pleasure plished by the use of the prisoners of anything at any moment
the Cumberland oounty jail on the roads have made an Ideal curator of a mo
leog remembered.
has been made by Chairman of the nam.—London Chronicle.
East Brownfleld.
County Commissioners P. L. Oakes and
The Universalist Circle held a supper Sheriff White of Penobscot county, who
A Geographical 8uperstltlon.
at Town Hall Wednesday evening.
report that they find it completely satisDuracco owes Its name to superstiMr. and JÏrs. Frank Marston of Con- factory. Chairman White is in favor of
for It was originally called Epiway are with ber father, Ε. E. Rounds, adopting the system for Penobscot tion,
lainnus up to the time of Its capture
tor the week.
county.
Eli Seevy Rlcker and Mrs. Rioker of
by the Romans, from whom It received
EVERY HOME NEEDS A FAITHFUL
Colorado and Washington, D. C., with
Its present name on the ground that
REMEDY
AND
COLD
COUGH
from
and
Colorado
their daughter
family
the old title sounded like an evil omen
a
for
at
tbe
New
been
have
and
colds
Uberty
When seasons change
City,
appear to those In whose language "damnum"
Mr. Rlcker was born In the —when you first detect a cold after sitting
week.
meant "loss. "—London Standard.
western part of this town, and cherishes next to one who has sneezed, then it is
He recalls the that a tried aod tested remedy should be
his early memories.
people then prominent in town very faithfully used. "I never wrote a testiThat 8ufReed.
monial before, but, I know positively
vividly.
"The doctor said I must get away tor
Mrs. Morton, widow of Elias P. Mor- that for myself and family, Dr. King's
1 ay nerves."
ton, has been at the Stiekney cottage for New Discovery Is the best cough remedy
"Did he see your tongue?"
we ever used and we have tried them all."
a week.
"No, but he heard my wife's."—Bo·Mary Stiekney Spring left for her 60c. and f 1 00.
' on Transcript.
home io Nevada Thursday morning.
or
Never can tell when you'll mash a Soger
Isabel H. Stiekney has been In attend- suffer a
cut, bru 1m, burn or scald. Be prepared. I
convention of the Thousands rely on Dr. Thorn*·' Eclectic OU.
ance upon tbe state
So far as one shuns evil· so far he
Your druggist sells It. SBoandOOo.
W. C. T. U. at Skowhegan this week.
Β

attending Farmington Normal School.
Charles Thurston has recently sold bis
house and lot at tbe head of tbe lake to
Malcolm McNeven, and has moved to
West Paris.
Rev. Ε. II. Stover was presiding officer at the Oxford Baptist Association
meeting held at Turner this week.
Corn has been coming in slowly at tbe
factory this week and the cut has been
light. Coons, foxes and crows are making havoc in some corn fields.
Mrs. Esther Crockett died Sept. 10,
aged S5 She was tbe oldest resident of
that par: of Woodstock known as Bam
tin's tirant, which was her birthplace.
Her husband, tbe late tieorge W. Crockett, died thirteen years ago, and since
(bat time her daughter, Mrs Lucy Bean,
has lived with her. Tbe funeral was
held at tbe borne on Sunday afternoon.

ami smaller
volcanic material falling on them stripped the truuks bare.

8p*ed

The specific speed of cosmic energy
States gov
( is adopted b.v the United

We

are

MAINE.

=il

Ready Meeting

Early Demands for

bank deposits
commercial necessity.

To business
are

a

New Fall and
Winter Suits

men

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even
Interest credited to your account last'of every month.

hundreds.

Savings Department Connected with
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Undoubtedly this will be a "buy early" season.
Many prudent people have come to realize that the only
way to secure and enpy a long season of usefulness from
suits, is to buy early—to choose from the first arrivals o!
the

season.

Come In. Let Us Show
You the New Suits
The models

particularly smart in appearance, the
the
materials give promise of long and
pleasing,
satisfactory service and the fit and finish is all that could

colore
be

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Fall Lap Robes for the Team
or

I Have them in Wool for

$5·οο.

In single
All wool

plush, $1.75

steamer rugs,

and $3.00.

In double

$3.50 to $7.50.

00,

plush $3

00

$3.50
to

and

$7.50.

James N. Favor, '»".E.e::sar01

MAIN STREET.

NORWAY, MAINE.

hoped

for.

Kuppenheimer Suite,

$18.00, $20.00

Other Suite,

$6.60

...

to

and

$22.50

$18.00,

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Auto.

$1.50, $2.00, $3-75» $3

are

are

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market

Square,

South Paris.

CASTORIA[«itMsuictkkn

TkKM YnJUflAhlis B*tM

*

/<

fhTÔxford

Democrat

NORWAY.

'

by tome of their beet «took. A· the w Court they each paid the floe tod coat·
Without doubt this had a
hlbltora are practically all repreaente 1 imposed.
in the lilt of award· gWen eliewhere, ι good effict in subduing the illegal
gether at the end of
! Mi h Jennie Baker, who bas résigne
good showing. Membere of some of recapitulation of tbelr name· I· unncoei truffle od the other days. Seven arrests
21, iqic her position in the Thomas
for drunkenness were made by the offithe several grower·' associations ere ■wry·
Smiley etorf
» desirous of
cers daring the week, bat only one of
was given a farewell
offered
for
ashaving
prise·
a
surprise party
HAS
THE HACKS
tbem was taken on the fair ground·, (be
her home by the clerks and dressmaker
eoclatlon ezhlbite.
Several of
There were a nomber of ••■pUt-heat
others being about town.
in the store, and was presented with
G. A. Teaton, the agent In oharge of
A
llvel thoae arrested for lntozioatloo were
orchard demonatratlon work In Oxford race· during the fair, and
gold piece as a token of their esteem.
[
heat ο
Finns.
Miss Mary Plummer of
County, was judge of the fruit again fight· for flret place. The fir»t
Daavert
waa made ii
ΤΊ ΡΑΚΙ» POST Office.
οι
Mass., la the guest of her niece, Mrs. C Without "Breaking All Records," This Annual Event was a Successfu 1 this year, and got at hie work early and the free-for-all on Thuraday
Not quite an hour later than the ached·
2:13 1 4, whloh I· the track record, macl· ,
''a.m. to β.30 p.m.
did the extensive task thoroughly.
A. Stephens.
>ec<H ■ale time of 10 o'clock Thursday mornla»tyear.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Thibodeau ο f
Affair, and Satisfactory to All Concerned.
ADVEBTISEBS IN THE HALL·.
ing the parade of premium stock atarted
Summarie· of the race· are:
CHUKCHI··
Medford, Mass., and Mrs. May Ranger ο Η
around the track. It waa beaded by
Besides the regular exhibitor·, a
Boston
have
been
RACES
TUESDAY.
A.
1.
for
a
few
Mc
Marshal J. F. Fuller of the horse depart.'Church, Be*.
guests
dayi
number of local dealer· In various lines
The chief characteristic of the count; r ι
Mr·. Helen Bailey, Norway, Wallace,
of their father, Thomas Thibodeau.
iVvhlii* service, 10:4Λ a
flanked by three pony riders.
ment,
»
exhibits
in
the
ball.
made
tbelr
Puree
2.50
E.
οJ
P.
S.
(J.-00
Y.
C.
$200.
ν
goods
Trot,
Mm. Walter Purington, Norway, Thee
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Pitts of Harri fair last weok was blistering, blitherioj j
Next came a platoon of a!x policemen,
*.·
Church
M TvUe 7Λ) p.
exhibits
waetbat
The
of
theae
Tree
Stable
br.
Pine
largeet
Bonomia,
m.,
heat.
Maxine.
Band
[ followed by the Lewiaton Brigade
^
j
inatag at 7 Λ» p. η. son bave been recent guests of Mrs
of the Atberton Furniture Co. of NorThis isn't saying anything derogator; r
Mrs. Roy Cordwell, George William.
c
connected, are cordially In Pitts' aunt. Miss Elizabeth Puss.
and the officera of the society in two auPeter Mantle, b. g·. Metcalf, Augu»·
Ttale
included
Glenwood
ranges
way.
i tomobilea.
^
^
Mra. John P. Judkine, Norway, Mar·
Mr. and Mrs. Andy McDonald of Bos to one of the beet exhibitions we eve :
Horse· and cattle to a total
Kev. C. I. Spear, Pastor
and heaters in variety, pianoa, aewlng Alice Dispute, gr. m., Fogg, Biddehad here, nor is it claiming a monopol; r jorie Adeline.
I ton have been visiting Mrs. William C
over a hundred
4. a. *., Sabbath School
! number of something
^
g
etc.
machinée,
of
the
heat
t
which
this
ο
Mra. Raymond Gates, Paris, Lloyd S. 1
overspread
|
part
,.<ue Meeting 6 0· p. m., Cole and calling ou friends and acquaint
animale followed. The number of Hoi>
& ®
g-. Carter, Norway
the plumbera, bad an
&
Butta,
Longley
7:30.
u
the
But
it
evening
thi
is
»
that
;ue.-day
Mr·. C. C. Froet, Norway, Wallace.
Silver Patchen, b. m., Russell. Lew*country.
ances.
saying
steins appearing in thé parade waa conL. Cann, Pastor.
one side was a
Rev. Y
^
#
Mr·. Arthur Dustin, Norway, Thomas, attractive exhibit. On
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Ranger will go thli beat was the one universal and over
siderably larger than that of all other
-ervlce lo :45 a. m. ; Sabch. ni., Camming·, W««t
kitchen with a range, alnk, hot water Her
of
conversation.
A
Mrs.
Fred
A.
Beu·
6:15
S.
mastering
topic
p. M.;
C. B.,
week to Brunswick to take charge of ι
V. 1·.
Buokfield,
Cooper,
j breeda combined.
^ ^
last
oil
the
and
•
heater,
tank, gas stove,
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a squash by W. C. Symonds of Norand
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·' s>ette Dow, Bowdoin '17, returned
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of several of tbe breeds of du re
s'r·» X. o. Spofford of Ilopedale,
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is the best judge
The largest display of canned goods that Harold's flock of sheep
1
brade. C. W. Rowe of Welchvllle judg
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the state, and Harold modestly
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Will be at his Norway office over C. F.
Mrs. T. P. Richardand had general charge of the drawing.
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Portland office, 5481-2 ConRussell and Mrs. Richardson; maple
a J ;Λ.
Mrs Chapman attended the Cbas. Edward· Friday af%
Sherlf
Among the exhibitors of swine, of provided by a qm<i onployed by
Mrs. L. H. Trufaut, Norway, Robert, syrup and sugar by Q. W. Richardson,
gress Street.
"'»'·» convention at Skowhegau, and will
In tbe Norway Municipal
88tf
West Paris, and Emma L. Packard, Nor- which there were a large number shown, Frothingbam.
Canton Fair This Week.
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Sl've a report of it at this meeting.
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J.
i.ojury Friday from the kick of a horse.
Under tbe long grand stand, in the
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and the en- uniform coops used by tbe society and
**· breaking the boues so as to make
Mrs. Gertrude Smith, South Paris places three aod four deep,
Paris post office Sept. 20.
* at
tries ran up into the many hundreds. by the Western Maine Poultry AssociaMurgeous call a compound commiCarlton.
Mr·. I.U.May.
there will tion, was a display of fonr or five hunnuted fracture. Pieces of the bone proMrs. Asa Bartlett, Norway Lake, Yet this year it is evident that
Mrs. H. Levy.
Mr». 1*1* Β«">νω·
be some apples after all. Two hundred dred birds wbioh attraoted much attenfrom the flesh. Dr. LHtlefleld,
Trafton.
loa
Mine
Emery.
and sixty-foar plates were entered, in ad- tion, and wonld have attraoted more if
was summoned, immediately took
Mrs. Dan Dollea, Norway, Dennis J.
Blanche *teUon.
so much else to see
Γ· Swett to the Central Maine
General
Mrs. Urshal Gammon, Norway, Urahal, dition to those In peeks and other qnau- there bad not been
Lena M. Lilly·
All the well known
on the grounds.
Millard CuxxhbId#*·
Mrs. Roscoe Edward·, Norway, Bea tlties.
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L.
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lure »« reduce, and where he will
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trie· I.
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^
v· to remain for a number of weeks.
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prepared to furnish the girls with
new school apparel. There is nothing that will
please them more than a new sweater, dress
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DRESSES FOR 93c, of fancy check*,
has pique collar with velvet bow, pleat-

..

..··········

_

DRESSES, $1 DO, in plaid·, has velvet
collar, belt aod cuff*, neatly pleated
akirt.

made of plain
DRESSES FOR #198, of all wool
style, has gulmpe •erge, with collar, cuffs aod bolt of plaid,
gilt buttons and trimmings of fancy button· and piping.

DRESSES FOR 31 25,

color serge, suspender
of plaid trimmed with

piping.

DKESSES FOR $2 75, of corduroy,
DRESSES FOR $1 50, of faucy check*,
collar, cuffs and guimpe of plain trimmed with velvet and gill button·,

h;ts

poplin,

lias Roman

bas velvet belt and tie.

stripe

tie.

Children's Coats

······

FOR~SUFFERER9.

j

ed skirt.

P»rij

Silver

Time

Happiest

The

"ojne

J

Days

School

in sizes 5 to 14 years in beautiful mixtures, neatly trimmed
with fancy buttons, velvet and piping, many have belts.
EXCELLENT VALUES FOE

$3.98, $4.98, $5.98.

···■···

Jar*2ST►.··*·*■«*,,
T?nX
.....

;

■■■■■

[

SwSU;'

New
Shirt Waists.

Latest in
Dress Goods.
Y iur
Ricb, dark colorings strongly leadblues, green, browns, while the somber pensive

predominate, they have been developed in rich and striking color comtones

binations.

showing Gabardine, Whipcords, Poplins and Serge; these being
the moat desirable. Dress goods ranging from 50c to 31 02 yard.
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are

new
:th
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elaborate and

more
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all caoea it will be correct in style.
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are
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may
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The

plaid nilki·,

cjvpe de-chene, voile and crepe·.
Beautiful Waisie for

98c, |1 98, «2 08, #5 98
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Slip-on Coats,
Trousers

Caps

Noyes Special Hats

Stetson,

Sweaters, Hathaway and Bates Street Shirts, Arrow
Collars, Black Cat Hosiery, Splendid Neckwear, Boys'
Suits, Odd Pants, Blouses, Shirts That Will Please
Have

us

get you

an

E»l. V. Price Co. Custom Suit.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

TWO
STORES

CASTORIA For Infants ana Children,
lb· Kind You Han Alwavs Boueht

r

You'll like it.

A

Bears the

"V

=il

FEW

REFRIGERATORS
LEFT AT A

VERY LOW PRICE!
J. P. Richardson,
South Paris,

...

Maine.
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FURNISHINGS
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κ*»]!1*

S^h.biib.cbo.j.

01/R STOKES with

New Fall Hats and

.k"

a8J*°

at

Rain Coats,
Suits and Overcoats,
Dutchess, Sprague and Madrid

EÏÏ»? ifequeotly

S

ready

KIRSCHBAUM "GUARANTEED CLOTHES"

LOST!-

held

are

Visitor== Fall 1915

Clothing and Furnishings

M0;.b/ch,Mr,

"XÎurii'1whiîh^aa

Maine

Norway,

Into

Letters

Words

School Time Again.
We

are

ready

for it with the mo>t

to be found in this

vicinity.

complete

line of

supplies

The Excellent Up in Maine
and Rexall School Series are Leaders
at 5 cents.
PENCILS—lc., 2c., 3c. and 6c.

TABLETS

—

Note
Books, 1, 6 and 10c.
Pencil
Pens,
Ink,
Books, all sizes, Erasers,
Boxes, Rulers and other articles needed in
School Work.

Composition

REXALL AND WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS—
The best made, $1.00 to $7.00 each
At the

Pharmacy

of

Chas H Hoiuard Co
7??C>

Store

Maine

South Paris
CASTORIA

For Infants and Children,

Tka Kinl You Han Alwajs Bought

°<

Belgrade

HOMEMAZEBS1 COLUMN.
•sasirMSSi·
;
8outh Puto.
Oxford

Line

Outing Shoes

For Men, Women and Children.

Best Vacation Shoe in the World.

Frothingham,

0.

W.

Maine.

South Paris,

for Real .22
the .22 caliber

Sport

in the high-power

shrewd sportsman selects
IN
résulta.
his rifle and cartridges
as

arms, your

for
And when you start to be critical, there's
where to st<>p *h<>rt of Remington-VMC.

no-

Mad· to Sirule Shot model·—in Slide-Action models,
and
with th·· iat'uu! Kemin^ton-I'MC solid breech
handUt 16
now, the Am oadirn model that lucctilfuiiy
c
irtrijjts
vitnuutrtloodinj.
Re*ttnf( η tu: <jJm< rim-Art
the
For real .22 si>ort. get yout rifle and cartridge· from
Hark ojKtmintlon-VMC.
dealer who display* the Red
—

Sold by your home dealer and (80
other leading merchants in Maine
v. -,

Remington Arras-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
233 Broadway) New York City
Woo!worth Building

buy

celery

two

One baked tomato or two or three
tabiespoonfuls of stewed tomatoes may
be eaved and added to give flavor to tomorrow's sauce.
Three or four tabiespoonfuls of peas
left over from to-day1· dinner may be
added to to morrow's luncheon omelet
Water in which rice is boiled may be
added to the common stock, or used
with tomatoes for quick tomato soup.
One boiled onion left from to-day's dinand
ner may be pressed through a sieve
added to to-morrow's soup or sauce.
A half cupful of cold boiled rice, hominy, or oatmeal should be saved and add
ed to to-morrow'· muffins.
Left-over maebed potatoes may be
used for croquettes or potato puff, and
tthould under no circumstances be made
into tbe ordinary, greasy, indigestible
potato cakes. One cupful of mashed
potatoes, with the addition of one eggyolk, a little parsley, salt, and pepper,

Makes Cakes Like This!
the
Light, tender, mouth-melting cake,
whether
kind that you are proud to serve,

just

...ill

stirred up for the
cake
for
splendid big rich

TO KING

A Story of Feidal Tines

to

γΚ"

FROM CLODHOPPER

Small Loams In th· Household.
Poverty doe· not In any way prevent
of
•kill, and «kill in the preparation
food mean· better living at lew coet.
to
Stndy the common, everyday food·
be bad in your market·; then find their
cook
placée ίο your bill· of fire, and
them ·ο that they will retain their proper nourishment and flavor.
Seasoning doe· not mean merely addIt mean·
ing salt and pepper or eugar;
By F. A. MITCHEL
the correct blending of vegetable· and
bat
one
flavor,
to
not
frail·
deetroy any
to intensify ail.
there was on
Marketing economy doe· not mean Daring feudal times
mean· the wise the continent of Europe a kingdom
It
food·.
cheap
baying
selection of sach food· as your purse :alled Apulia, which had for so many
will allow and those best suited to the
rears been at war with Its neighbor
occupation of your family.
not possible for
"Much tasting and no wasting" is a kingdoms that It was
good rule to remember. "Have just .te sovereigns to Intermarry with
enough and not an ounce too muob" is theirs. The consequence was that,
another. Purchase a fowl for a fricas- dnce the Apullan kings were permitsee and a year-old chicken for roasting.
:ed by law to marry only those of roySave every bone, whether beef, matton,
Intermarried among their
vea), poultry, or game, as well as the re- il blood, they
maining gravies or sauces and juices in >wn relatives.
There came a time when the royal
the meat dishes, and add them to the
stock-pot. The stock-pot is a store- olood had well nigh run out, and when
house of wealth, and in even a small King Caspar II., who had only ono
family an economical housewife will :hild, a daughter, to eucceed him and
have soup every day without cost.
looked about for a husband for her,
Meat is the most costly and extravahis nuthat is ae found not one man among
bit
Save
foods.
of
all
every
gant
who was fitted for
left over and make it into a dish for an- merous relatives
He
other meal. Where sauce· are used to Che position of the royal consort
bide the ugliness of a piece or meat or a at once ordered the heralds to exdish, there is no occasion to spend amine the royal family records with
leftmoney on the dish itself. Bits of
a view to hunting up some man of reover meat may be cut into cube· and
mote relationship who would serve the
in
brown
warmed up
sauce; garnished,
purpose.
and
a
make
with toast, they
palatable
The heralds went to a tower where
sightly dish.
and
the
records of the early Apullan kings
the
sirloin
of
steaks,
tough
Tops
ends of the rump or round steak, very were kept and searched back to a
unpalatable when broiled or panned, are time when the kingdom was a Roman
excellent when made into meat bail», province. To their surprise they found
Uatrburg steaks, or steaks Stanley. A that a youth wus living whose ancestor
timali meat-grinder, costing a dollar and
This
former king of Apulia.
and a was a
a quarter, will save boars of time
had been supplanted by his
great deal of mouey. If you use bam, king
of
after all the slices have been taken from younger brother, the progenitor
(he bam itself, chip the remaining lean King Caspar. The searchers immedithat
portion as yon would dried beef, and ately made known to the king
frizzle it, using milk for the sauce. With they had found the true heir to the
corn-bread or whole-wheat gems, this throne, Caspar himself being a usurper.
makes a nice supper or luncheon dish,
Ills majesty warned them under pensave the boue for the stock-pot.
of losing their heads to keep the
alty
are
to
be
served
Where vegetables
and at once ordered his chamsecret
the
for
best
the
portion
alone, select
to make Inquiries as to the man
for
berlain
less
tbe
sightly parts
special dish,
inFor
and
whose
royal i>edigree had been unseasonings.
stews,
soups,
stance, if you purchase a head of celery, earthed.
the
wash tbe tops, cut them off, and save
He was named Rudolf Kantzler,
the
tbe best for the flavoring of soups; take
latter being the family name of
off tbe outside stalks and put them aside
in possession of the Apullan
for stewing, and reserve the center for dynasty
the family names of kiugs
Rut
throne.
eating raw, or for salads. This would
use, aud the young
common
In
not
are
if
have
be more economical, even,
you
instead of man did not know that he had the
beads of
one.

£.V

Me

Democrat,

Cold MX.

Of

your

o'.v

his sovereign. Indeed,
a
he did not even know that he was
relative of the king, much less that he

same name as

the legitimate sovereign.
raiser of cabbages
was a
aud other vegetables for the market.
He was a worthy youth, but without
education. Ills age was eighteen, and
he hud been brought up a clodhopper.
Nevertheless the king resolved to mar-

was

Rudolf

ry him to the princess.
The Crown Princess Xenla was fifWhen informed by her
teen years old.
futher of the situation she was very
docile, and the king had great hopes
no difficulty so far as she
of

having
was concerned *lu arranging the marriage. He told her that he would bring
Rudolf to the pulace as a page, so
that he might acquire at least a veneering of refinement, but that he must
Intended
cake know nothing of the honor

nr. «null.i

Pieces of bread, rusk, or stale
a
you
tt\T him
may be used tor spice or bread puddiug;
one
The princess listened to all that was
ibis, if well made, is one of the uiceet ol
or a
all cheap puddings. Bite of bread may said to her without saying a word In
also be saved for bread crume or for
reply. She was altogether too young
scalloped dishes. Do not allow slices of to consider the necessities of the case,
as
for
too, and
in
tbe
will
bread to remain
box; tbey
inind was occupied In wondermold aud spoil the flavor of all tbe and her
hot rolls and
for
husband was like.
bcead. Make them at once into pulled ing what her future
in
economy
bread or hard toast; iu this way they She was aware that there Is a great
keep for eeveral days. Small bits of difference between a prince and a clodbv a
—because it is
bread may also be used for bread-muffins hopper, and a shade of anxiety crossed
Wheat.
Winter
or breakfast-cakes.
from
her young face. But that was all the
flsb
Cold boiled, baked, or fried
of dissatisfaction that esit.
have
expression
makes good croquettes, or may be servgrocer
was not noticed by her
and
her
caped
ed a la creme in a border of mashed po,0
'ather.
and
French
With
lettuce
salad
tatoes.
One day when Rudolf was working
dressing, this makes a delightful lunch
the
eon dish.
mong his cabbages—he worked
Foods, however, are not alone respon- /arm for his mother-a messenger
sible for leakages in tbe household. ■.rearing the royal livery rode up to
Broome should be hung by the handle dm and told him thnt he had been apor
rested oo tbe handle. Scrubbing.ointed a page at the palace. Kudolf,
lu
brushes should be put to dry with the
stonished. leuned on his hoe and for a
bristles down. Soap should be kept in a
seemed to have lost speech; then,
:me
wire dish to prevent dissolution by tbe
to his work, he
water.
Pastry brushes and grease uddeuly turning again
ΤΙΧΕ(·1ΙΛΡΠΤ
uld:
brushes should be washed and rinsed as
SHOKTII IMl
forthlrtv
soon as they are used, and put to dry.
"No; I will not go to the palace to be
AfWAMf Ρ 1,119 beenWet,ie l»ollcy ofthethis ln»t tutlon
l\ ftU'rtilWC
\n PAYMFVT
ΓΛ1
m'
recognize
purch eer'e light to an
years.
Old table-cloths should be cut into
My place Is here with my
page.
exftmicallon'of the jtoo«U, an>l a test of their i|uality itefore payment Is re<iulre<l. Do not
squares and hemmed to use over the
;-.other."
wait for a more convenient season—It will never come
table or as screens for bread, buns, or
Such response had neither been anSHI
It \\4.0ll
ro»TLi^l>
when cooling cakes. Tbey also make
nor provided for, so the mesk-ipuled
exceedingly nice window or silver-cloths.
and
returned
reported It
.•liger
Save tbe salt and flour-bags and use
Cenia was with her father at the time,
them for greens, lettuce, and parsley
ud when he ordered the messenger to
that are to be put on the ice.
Furnish your kitchen, if you wish to
;tmmand Rudolf's presence at the
be truly economical, with non-breakable
•ιlace she asked permission to go
utensils. Insist on their being properly
long that she might see her future
c?red for, and see that each atensil is
unbuild. It occurred to the king that
used for tbe purpose intended.
η the present case persuasion would
To prevent breakage, nse graniteware
'»e In-tter than force and the face of
of
instead
in
plates
your refrigerator
lis» daughter might furnish the persuautoneware, granite mixing bowls instead
of the old-fashioned
yellow earthen lon. so he consented.
When Xenla was driven to the farm
Send for Catalogue.
bowle, and tin cups for measuring puriudolf was standing at the gate,
poses.
After all these things have been conveulu leaned out of the coach window
do not forget the economy of
When
&
nil asked If he wae Rudolf.
ime. Drop into a regular routine each
said yes she was greatly pleased,
day, that the work may be done without
e bore In face and figure evidence of
South Paris.
fatigue or worry. Do the same thing
Ν royal descent and, though he was
hands
will
do
it
withevery time; your
vsscd In a countryman's apparel, apLearn
out the addition of your brain.
and
v.ivd to l>e a manly fellow, with a
to collect
materials for "the dish,"
then the necessary uteusils, then to at•untcnnnce denoting nobility of chartend to the tire, and make the dish.
•ter.
Ί have come from the king," said
per square Measure Ingredients quickly and save
Trouble and irregularities are
time.
Tenia. "I am the crown princess. I
averted where one rigidly adheres to regSOLD ONLY BY
•visli you to be a page In my suit. You
ular rules and routine.
won't refuse me, will you?"
The l>oy. more wonder stricken than
Recipes.
•efore, stood for a few moments

it is

family
the birthday

party.
Wonderful
pastry,

good

just

bread.
household
farther—a
help
Goes
milled
special process
Ohio Red
Good grocers like
will
Your
ecU
Tell Flour

biscuits,

William

al

Kill
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STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.

CO.,

W. J. WHEELEK

^ERLÂSîjÇ
RoofinG

Îidered,

High grade

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

S. P. Maxim & Son

Maine

South Paris,

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

At

a very

low price

we

have bought

a

full

car

load of the

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
shall receive before May 1st This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
which

we

more than the inhuman

barbed wire fence

^

hich so many

times injures y oui* stock.
Stock fence

runs

from 32 inches to 68 inches in height,

poultry fence in any height desired.
Remember we bought very low by
and shall make

our

taking

a

full

car

load

price accordingly.

SOUTH

PARIS,

CASTORIA far Wants and Children.
Ill Kind Yw Han AIwjj Bniflit

MAINE.

Bears the

Signature
of

forty

counts.

DATE

SON,

BREAD

1 1-2 cups bread-flour
1 1 2 cops graham-flour or wholewheat meal
3 teaspoons baking-powder
1 tablespoon sugar
1 2 teaspoon salt
1 package dates, oat fine
Milk to moisten, about 13 4 cups
Mix together dry ingredients, add
dates, and tbeo the milk, and bake
forty-flve minutes in a slow oven. Raisins may be substituted.
RAISIN SAUCE FOR PLAIN ICE-CREAM

1 cup seeded ritiaios
2 cups water
1 2 cup chopped walnat-mehta
2 cups sugar
Boil raisins in water till very soft. Remove raisins and rub through a colander. In tbe meantime boil the raisinliquor with the sugar for tbr*e minutes,
remove from heat, and add
raisin-pulp
and nuts. When ice-cold poor over ice-

cream,

preferably chocolate

fruit flavor.

V1KOINIA

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

A. W. WALKER &

peechless; then he said:
1 cup very rich eour cream
"If I go to the palace who will at1 cup thick sour milk
end to my mother's cabbages? They
1-2 cup sugar
will not thnve, and she will be with2 eggs
out support
1 teaspoon ginger
An attendant whispered something
1 teaspoon salt
In the princess' ear, and she said to
1 teaspoon soda
ci*e boy. "Your mother will receive a
Flour to roll
Put cream and milk In a large mixing- nension from my father, the king, thnt
bowl. Add salt, soda and ginger. Beat «111 ennblc her to live like a lady."
in three cups flour and when smooth add
Rudolf seemed lost In thought Then,
tbe egg· well beaten tnd just enough
on the princess admirfljur to roll without sticking. Cut with fixing his eyes
he threw down a spade he held In
a doughnut-cutter, and
fry in deep fat ingly,
hot enough to brown a bit of bread in his hand and said:
SOI'Κ CREAM DOUGUNUTS

or

with

a

PUDDING

1 cup corn cut from cob
2 cups milk
2 eggs
1 12 tablespoons butter
1 teaspoon baking-powder
1-8 teaspoon whits pepper
12 teaspoon salt
Beat eggs light, add milk, coro, baking-powder, and seasoning, sod lastly
tbe batter, which shoold be melted. Mix
well, tarn into a buttered baking-dish or
into six amall ramekins, and bake about
thirty minutes lo a moderate οτβη; fifteen to twenty minutes will suffice (or
individoal portions.

"I will go with you, but I must tell
my mother."

cees."

daughter

1b euch a

lovely prln-

The king called hla chamberlain and
directed him to take the young man to
the apartments that had been PreP®'~
for him and to see that he was attired
In court costume. When Budolf stepped
forth in velvet and lace, with a rapier
by hla side, hie manly beauty struck
every one who saw him. All wondered that he seemed eo much at home.
Instead of going about gaping
erything he saw he seemed surprised at
nothing. A courtier asked him how he
felt, coining from a farm to a palace.
••How do I feel? I feel-somehow I
feel-as If I were the king."
A chill ran through those who heard
the reply, and he who had asked the
question whispered to a companion:
"Let his majesty beware. If I mistake not this clodhopper has in him
the elements of which kings are made
and some day with that princely stride
of his will walk to the throne and sit

ev-

upon it."
Whether it was because the young
man's bearing suited King Caspar*
purpose or that an Inheritance of kingly attributes coursed through Rudolfs
veins, certain it is that the young man
became a dominant factor at court
It is not to be supposed that any
man could step from cabbage raising
to attendance upon royalty without in
the beginning committing many blunders.
But Rudolf soon acquired the
reputation of one who despised conventionality, and when he erred through
want of training be was able
«rive the appearance of one who knew
better, but would not take the trouble

Savet(hlra.^

to do better. The king
choice of preferments, expecting that
most
he would choose the
In favor with young men of the timeBut Rudolf asked to be eduarms.
cated for a diplomat, whereupon the
king sent him as an attendant on an
embassy to a neighboring government
to conclude a treaty. When the
returned Rudolf had concluded the
treuty, while the ambassador, who had

Profc^lou

embassy

been outwitted, returned in disgrace.
The

rise

of

the

clodhopper

was

rapid, the king having to bestow upon
him one rank after another to keep
pace with his personal acquirements.
From the lowest grade of nobie he
filled every grade to that of duke. 1
king, not being yet ready to acknowledge his royal blood, could not make
him a prince, but it was rumored that
some further elevation was in store
for him.
One day King Caspar fell 111. It was
understood that his malady was seria.
ous and the council had mlsgh
to t*e succession. The Princess Xenla
was but eighteen years old, and It was

in^s

rumored that Duke Rudolf would on
the king's death seize the government.
The real danger was concealed. Ancleo·
boring sovereign, Otho, Intrigued wit

certain disloyal Apullans upon the
death of the king to annex their country to his kingdom.
I The king's Illness grew upon him so
rapidly that he had no time to
for the succession. He died suddenly
and King Otiio's adherents attempted
to setee the government. Duke Rudolf
had been apprised of the intention and,
putting himself ut the head of the Apullnu troops, nipped the insurrection In
the bud. it was supposed by many
that, having an army to support him.
he would seize a government hr&d*1
bv a weak girl and make himself kiug.
When quiet was restored and the conqueror rode to the palace, the princess
attendants, hearing that he was coming and fearing that he would make
himself king, advised her to escape
while there was yet time. Instead slie
«rent out to the main entrance and
Rudolf
stood on the stone balcony.
rode up. dismounted and ran up the
stei>s, greeting Xenla as queen.

"Long live the quecî..

Xenia threw her arms around him.
then, turning to the people, cried:
"Long live the king!"
The secret that had been so long kept
was promulgated, and the people went
wild with delight, balling Rudolf as
king and Xenla as queen in the same
breath.

The marriage and coronation took
on the same day the
proom having been proclaimed as King
Rudolf and Queen Xenla.

place

Flag Funeral·.
Britain Is probably the only country
:hat bas ever allowed historical regimental flags to go lu the pawnshop or
As au Instance, the
iuctlon room.
First battalion Gloucester regiment In
ISSe recovered from a pawnbroker at
I'ork four flags which the regiweut
bâd borue from 1705 to 1810 through
:he Egyptian and peninsular campaigns.
Another flag which for three years
bud proudly waved over the gallant
Thirty-ninth foot during the great
liege of Gibraltar was actually found
:overlng the soft cushions of a tradesman's sitting room.
In the year 1888 a pair of old colore
belonging to the Secoud battalion border regiment were rescued by Lord
Archibald Campbell from a Loudon
upholsterer who bad advertised them
for sa le as if they had been mere window curtains. These flags were after
ward preserved at Kendal Parish
church, and probably they are there
still.
To prevent old colors meeting similar
fates to the foregoing many of them
have been cremuted with great ceremony and the ashes carefully preserved In a box. Others have beeu buried
London
with full military honors.
—

Globe.

How Very Annoying!
Just as the young uiun raised his hat
in response to a bow and a smile from
the beautiful girl who was passing by
his foot struck α banana peel and flew
Ile landed on
out from uuder him.
the back of his neck, his hat flying In

direction and his cane in another.
"Are you hurt?" asked a friendly policeman as the victim of the accident
sat up and begun to swear volubly.
"Hurt!" he exclaimed. "No, I'm not
I'm dead sore; that's what I
hurt.
one

HarmltM Flower·.

freedom from care· and per·
floweret
may be
with them from morning till night and
not have one bitter memory or disagreeable thought to take with you to
It*
your pillow. A tiger lily won't dig
clawa into your breaat the calla Illy

What

a

plexltles one finds among the
They are never unkind. You

will not prolong her call Indefinitely.
The sweet William's honeyed personality is honest and sincere; sweetness
that will not under fancied provocation turn into vinegary revenge. The
snowdrope will not chill you with cold
words and looks. The dogwood will

bark at you or dog your footsteps.
Jack-in-the-pulplt does uot preach too
loudly or make"awkward gestures, taking your mind Insensibly from the
heavenly message lie U striving to de

not

liver und which your soul earnestly
desires to grasp, the mind being willChristian
ing. but the body weak.
Ilerald.
—

How'· This?

IWe offer One Hundred Dollar· Re·
can■rerd (or any cut of Catarrh U>*t
Bot be cured bjr Hall'· Catarrh Cura
taken
Hall'· Catarrh Cure haa been
by catarrh aufferera for the past
thirty-five rear·, and haa become
known as the moat reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall'· Catarrh Cure ecu thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will See a
your general
great improvement In Hall's
Catarrh
Start taking
health.
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
free.
testimonials,
for
Send
F. J. CHENET Λ CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggist·, 75c.

Jupiter1· Belts.
it has been suggested by Lau that
FROM COAST to COAST
the reason Jupiter has belts Instead of
zones of spots is to be found In its
rapid rotatlou. The material forced A Remarkable Chain of Home Teitiupward from the lower strata of the
money. And Sonth Paris Add·
planet, bringing with a smaller linear
Its Voice to the Grand Chora»
velocity Ihnu that of the surface,
of Local Praise.
streams eastward and assumes the apIf the
pearance of elongated streaks.
From north to aoutb, from east to
centers of eruption are sulilcieutly nuwest;
Is
it
sugmerous belts are formed, and
In every city, every community;
gested tlint. were the sun's rotation
Io every state in tbe Union
much more rapid than It is. the solar
out the
praiae for
surface at spot maximum would also
present dark streaks or belts. In accordance with this theory of belt formation the Scientific American notes
that the great revival of Jupiter's
north equatorial belt in 1012-13 began
with the outbreak of a few Isolated
dark spots, which quickly spread out

30,000

Pablicly testify

ing

people

representative

every walk of life

to

ret> u I te.

bad Foster-Milburn Co., Prop·., Buffalo,

X. Y.

Whoever be was. he
was in league.
achieved dramatic immortality through
being introduced into α play by Addison.—Westminster Gazette.

Hymns at $500 Yard.
A musical composer once said to Mr.
with more frankness than

write such
he could
tunes as those of the "Gospel Hymn
Book" by the yard if he were willing
to come down to 1L "Well, sir, all I
have to say is that 1 am willing to pay
$500 a yurd either to you or to anybody else for all the tunes you can

courtesy that

those in
bring me like
"
Hymn Book.'

our

1

]

t

iafety

Farming.

For information

phone

or

call

Safety

We have rubber rings for all sizes of Jars
ind Economy Jar Covers.
We also have Stone Jars in all sizes from
L gallon to 35 gallons.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Agent for the

Weaver Pianos,

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN' AND WOMEN who want to succeed and to
the most of which they are capable, will find our commercial training :
neani of increased earning power.

CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN wbo desire a means of livelib,
independence, should take our Courses a* the first step to responsible ρ >·ί·
u stenographers, bookkeepers, private secretaries and as employees of tLe V r
ind United States Government through Civil Service appointment. Short
Special Courses for teachers and advanced pupils.
ind

Mail

Address
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all in fine
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"Really?"

DID THE OLD MAN GOOD.
Clough, of Prentiss, Miss., is
seveuty-eeven years old and bad trouble

with his kidney· for many years. He
writee that Foley Kidney Pills did him
much good.
He need many remedies,
hut this is the only one that ever helped
him. No man, young or old, can afford
to neglect symptoms of kidney trouble
A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

—

"All humans is hard to convince,"
said Uncle Eben. "Yoo's never even
satisfied dat you's done had a good time
on a trip till
you's had a photograph
took so's you kin see fob yohsef."

NEWSPAPERMAN RECOMMENDS IT.

R. R. Wentworth of the St. James (Mo.)
News, writee: "A severe cold settled in
my Inngs, I feared pneumonia. Foley's
Honey and Tar straightened me up immediately. I recommend this genuine
coagh and lung medicine." Right now
thousands of hay fever and asthma sufferers are thankful for this wonderful
healing and soothing remedy.—A. E.
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris.

Grateful Patient—Doctor, bow

can I
repay you for kindness to me?
Doctor—Doesn't
matter, old man.
Check, money order, or cash.
ever

MANY COMPLAINTS HEARD.
This summer many persons are complaining of headaches, lame backs, rheumatism, biliousness and of being "always
tired." Aches, pains and ills caused by
kidueys not doing their work yield
quickly ?o Foley Kidney Pills, They help
elimination, give sound sleep and make
you feel better.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S.
Paris.

The princess waited, and In due time
the boy appeared at the door In his am. That bonehead camera man across
beet suit, kissing his mother goodby. the etreet forgot to turn the crank, and
Then he came out to the coach and, now Ί'νβ got to do that fall all over
to the surprise and consternation of the again."
Then the policeinun realized that be
lackeys, opened the door, entered and
"But your musical comedy contains
eat down beside the princess.
They had been privileged to see a moving no new jokes."
were still more amazed at her suffering picture comedy in the making.— St
"What's the use of experimenting
him to do so without a word. Then Loula Poet-Dispatch.
with untried material?
All the old
the two were driven to the palace.
jokes are going as wel' as ever."
When the coach drew up in the courtPutting Off.
Citrolax
When the ship Central America
yard the king was looking out to catch
CITBOLaX
a glimpse of his future son-in-law and sprung aleak iu midocean α steamer,
CITROLAX
successor. Rudolf alighted and handed seeing her siguul, drew near and askBest thing for oonstlpation, sour stomout the princess.
ed, "What Is auilsB?" "We are In bad
liver and aluggiab bowels.
"Surely," said the king, "the boy has repair. Lie by till morning," was the ach, lazy
a sick headache almost at once.
descended from a line of sovereigns. answer. "Better let me take your pas- Stops
Gives a most thorough and satisfactory
There Is something in his bearing, In sengers on board now."
"No," said
flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keeps
the grace of his motions, that indicates the captain; "lie by till morning." In
your system cleansed, sweet and wholean hour the lights of the 111 fated some.
his lineage."
Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. ShurtThe young couple entered the palace, steamer were not visible. She had leff Co., S. Paris.
and Xenla, smiling, led the youth to gone down, and all had perished.
Mr. Moody once closed a meeting in
"It must be glorious to be put Into a
his father, saying:
Wouldn't you like thai?"
"I asked him to come with me, papa, Chicago, saying, "Think this matter novel.
"Yes, I guess it would be pretty nice
On their way
over till next Sunday."
and he came because I asked him."
I'm
satisfied. I'm mentioned in
But
Rudolf put out his hand to the fcing home from church that evening a light Bradstreet'a."
It
flashed
across the sky.
euddeuly
as if he were his majesty's equal. Caswas the beginning of the great ChiSCHOOLS MAY BAR CHILDREN.
par was about to draw back with kingThat congregation never asly dignity when it occurred to him that cago fire.
Common colds are contagious and
since the young man wae the legitimate sembled again.—Christian Herald.
boards of health in many oliies are considering barring children with colds from
sovereign, while be himself was a subschool. Foley's Honey and Tar ia an old
ject the plan he had in view would be
Th· Reason.
and reliable family medicine and frees
better served by humoring him, ·»ηΗ
"I say, why did you name that dog children from
coughs, oolda, croup and
he took the proffered hand.
of yours Gossip?"
cough. Parenta may save
whooping
"I dare say,* your majesty," said Ru"Because he's such a backbiter."— trouble by giving before school opens.—
▲. K. Shurtleff Co., S. Parle.
dolf, "that you are a good king sine· Baltimore American.

will send you

our

illustrated

catalog.

The

Maine

Lewiston

Business College,

Register
EDITION

Mil Si 111

ISSUED AUGUST 1st

Brick, Cement,

It contains more information

Concrete Blocks,

of value to Business and Pro-

Wood Fiber Plaster.

fessional Men of Maine than
any otber Reference Book of
its kind.

and

everything

that

hand and for sale

on

masons

all the ti
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PUBLISHED ANNUALLY SINCE 1870

Price, $2.00 Postpaid

J. B. COLE & SON,
South Paris, Ma^ne.

Grenville M. Donham
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C. E. TOLMAN

Congre·· Street

PORTLAND,

General Insurance
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PYTHIAN

BLOCK

Maim?

South Paris,

hearse which has been

TO LET.

village for some few years,
shape, nice double runextra good repair. Apply

Five-room cottage house, with batli,
Wheeler Si reef, Sooth Pari·*.
I
DENNIS PIKE KEAl·
ESTATE AGENCY,
34tf
Norway, Maine.
on

C. W. BOWKER,
A. F. GOLDSMITH,
L. A. BROOKS,

"Yes, he's just married money."
Geo. W.

a

we

on

—AT—

Flatbusb—He always was a lucky sort
a guy.
Bensonhuret—What's happened?
"He's got the cash prize in a lottery."

Bliss

1915-16

We have

this coupon and

State

South Paris Hearse

of

us

I9i.i

City....·

Norway, Maine.

used in

Tuesday, Sept. 14,

Name
St. and No

For Sale!

Wright, Rosemont, Neb writes:
"1 wag bothered with pains in the region
of my kidneys. My rest was broken by
frequent action of my kidneys. I was
advised by my doctor to try Foley Kidney Pills and a AO cent bottle made a well
man of me."
They relieve rheumatism
and backache.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S.
Parie.

SOUTH PARIS. MAINi:

:omplish

An enthusiastic correspondent of tbe
Often children do not let parente know
Lincoln Chronicle tells in an interesting
manner of tbe rescue of a drowning dog
thry are constipated. They fear something distasteful. They will like Rexall
by a small boy and calls attention to the
Orderlies—a mild laxative that tastes
fact that while dogs have often saved
drowning persons, it is seldom that one like sugar. Sold ooly by us, 10 cents.
hears of the rescue of a dumb animal.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
It seems that a poor old doggie, knowing that he couldn't swim much, refused
to enter the water after sticks being
Residence and House Lots
thrown in by boys at play, but was finala
and
then
pushed
FOR SALE.
ly coaxed on to log
overboard. He really could not swim
I offer for sale my residence at 1'arls Hill conmuch and went under, while trying to stating of a nine room bouse, ell ami stable, all
make hi· way to tbe shore. He sank In excellent repair wltb cemented cellar, furnace
and running water.
twice. A boy ventured out on a log,
Also Ave good bouse lots, four of which Join
Another the golf links of the Paris Hill Country Club.
lost bis nerve and retired.
Inquire of W. H. ADAMS, Paris Hill,
swam almost to tbe drowning dog, lost
Or Walter L. Gray, South Paris.
36-39
his nerve and swam back. Then a little
cbap jumped in, swam to tbe dog, caught
a paw and towed him to shore, where
bu was cheered to the echo by the
people who witnessed tbe act. Tbe dog
toon recovered his feeble strength and
hobbled off home.
HIS REST WAS BROKEN.

Player Pianos and Organ-

| PYTHIAN BLOCK,

Watch Your Children

0. D.

TOLMAN

ΕΞ:

C.

The Dennis Pike Agency,
3*Hf

Pt 1-2 pt.

$1.15 •95 ·85 ·8ο
.95 .85 .75
uo
.85 .75

at

Valve

)ouble

$700.

Excellent opening for Poultry

A

•nnqtilshed.—Schiller.

ν

Qt

2qt

ightning

1 1 2·story brick houie of alz rooms In
good repair; pasture for 3 bead; 10 acre·
smooth tillage, good well of water.

'Gospel

merely fallen enemy may rise
again, but the reconciled one is truly

I

V

puijf Woods

100

a

Sankey

1

Fall Term Opens

35 Acres,

Full Line of

Of All the Leading Makes.

In

quick relief and last-

a

GLASS JARS !

grateful

Binge

Doau'a Kidney Pills,

And it's all for tbe benefit of fellow
sufferers.
In this grand cborus of local praiae
South Paris is well represented.
Well-known South Paris people
around the planet.
Tell of personal experiences.
Wbo can ask for better proof of merit?
Ghost of the Castle.
Hiram Lovejoy, Myrtle Ave., South
Hurstmonceaux castle, about the Paris, says: "I suffered for five years
"restoration" of which antiquaries ap- from backache. For days at a time any
a forti- sudden move caused added pain. The
pear to be perturbed, is strictly
from my kidneys were too
fied mansion what Cromwell called "a secretions
and my rest was
a castle frequent in passage
than
house"—rather
strong
broken at night. I lost health and
strongthe
English
only
and probably
strength and felt discouraged. When
hold since Roman times that was built one of the family asked me to try Doan's
the
tallest
of brick. It once possessed
Kidney Pills, I did. 1 began to improve
and noisiest ghost in Europe. Ile was at once and it wasn't long before my
nine feet high und used to stride along kidneys were in good working order."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply
the battlements on stormy nights beatask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
kill
Some
skeptic
drum.
Joy
ing α big
Kidney Pills—tbe same that Mr. Lovejoy
seems to have discovered that this

ghost was really a gardener signaling
to Pevensey smugglers, with whom he

We have

Speaking of the runarkabl· advance
which Male· coast property bas taken
in the feet 25 jeer·, Qaorge H. Llttlefleld
of Ogunquit recently tola a ooterie of
friend· tbet In 1800 bl· brother bought
eboot 15 acres of whet ie now eelled The
Pastures for 9500 Seven year· ago, after
he bad aold off about half the land, hi·
brother offered to aell ont the remaining
portion, bnt hi· price then—after 18
yean—waa $8,000.

OVER 6S YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Assessors of South Parie

Village Corporation

3';tf

A WOMAN'S SECRET
No

How to Keep Young

one

lias yet discovered the "Foun-

tain of Youth," but the way to keep
young was discovered sixty years ago.
Every wosnan should know about it,

1445

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

and use this simple means of warding
off old age. A fresh complexion, a
smooth, unwrinkled skin and ciear eyes
may he retained until late in life, by
taking proper care of the stomach, liver
and bowels. 1 f you live simply, breathe
exercise enough ; sleep enough,
and take "L. F." Atwood's Medicine
to correct the little ills, you will make
woman's secret of keeping young, your
Orland, Maine.

I have used your "L. F." Atwood's Med}·
cine for stomach and liver troubles and it
gave me speedy relief. All the members of
our family use it at times and always find it
etTcctivc. I recommend it to anyone having
liver or stomach troubles.
Miss Lucie J. Pekkins.

Buy

store,

a

or

35c bottle at your nearest

write today for

free sample.

a

FREE.—"Ye Olde Souks," words and music
of sixty popular songs sent free on receipt of
J outside fellow wrappers from the bottles,
together with your opinion of our Medicine.
"L. F." MEDICINE

CO,

Portland, M*

NOTICE*

In the District Court of the United State· for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
1

SrMltU
of

>

In

Rumford, Bankrupt.;

Bankruptcy

To the creditor* of Louis Block, allaa L. Block
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 11th day of
Sept., A. D. 191.1, thi· said Louis Block, alla· L.
Block, was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
the first meeting of bis creditors will be held at
the office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Parle, Maine, on the 29th day of Sept.,
A D. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
clitlms, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
and transact such other business as may proper
ly come before said meeting.
South l'arls, Sept. IL 1'.·15.
WALTEΒ L. GRAY,
38-40
Referee In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
Edwin E. Hows and Lottie
O. Hows, Individually and
as co-partners nnder the > In
Arm name of

Bankruptcy.

Norway Bakery,
of Norway, Bankrupt.J

To the creditors of Edwin E. Howe and LotUe O. Howe, lndtildually and as co-partners
under the Arm name of Norway Bakery In the
County of Oxfortl and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the Uth day of
Sept., A. D. 1915, the said Edwin E. Howe
and Lottie O. Howe, Individually and aa copartners under the firm name of Norway Bakery
were duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
mecUngof their creditors will Μ held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, Sooth
Paris, Maine, on the 2Mb day of Sept., A. D. 1915,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Sent. 11,1915.

WALTER L. GRAY,
la Buknpttf.

Anyone «ending a »kelrl> mid dcktrlntlon m»'
quickly ascertain our opinion tree whether ο
Invention I· probably patentahle. Commun!·
tlon« strictly conlMeutlnl. HANDBOOK on I'atei
•ont frco. Oldest niiency for icruriiiir patn.t <.
Patent* taken through Mutin Λ Co. recel τ
iptcial notice, without chargo, lu the

Scientific America».

& CO 3&4 Broadway. New York
MUNN
Uraticb υ dice. C2S F SU Washington. l>.
t.

That will fit.

That

are

perfectly

safe.* If in need send fifteen cents
with size.
Get one by next mail.

WM. C. LEAVITT

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

Mtf

Ο.

ΕΙ.

jtexcuze,

Sick headache, biliou Dees, piled and
; =οί by in..:bad breath ere usually
tive bowels. Get à b. χ of Rexall
.Orderlies lhey act gently and
lively, bold only by us ât 1U cenu.
Chat. H. Howard Co.

ΤΟΙιΜΔΝ
AGENT FOB

Edison Diamond Disc
Phonographs and
Records.
A fine selection of Records
ilways in stock. Come in and
listen to them.

tythian Block, South Paris, Me.

J.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

Η
Will
be at hie room* over
Ririlon'e grocery, Norway, Siturl.ty.
Ib
June20tli, 9 a. m to 4 p. m
be Dr. Tenney'a last vwit to Norway uii
til the la«t Friday Id August.

Hastings Bean
All-the-Way-by-Walcr

SOUTH PARIS

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State· for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

A handmmely llliiifriited weekly. I.nrce«t cir·
culullou of imy «cientlUc Ι·ιιιγ.ί«Ι. Terr ». f .1
year; four months, (L tkndbyall nowideni.·

deeply ;

own.

....

Real Estate
and Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
I have both

rty, also
x>ans

lade.

village and farm prop·
high grade bonds for sale.

and

investments

carefully

Examination of titles a specialty,
twenty years' experience in title

rork.

Leave
8teamthln· Northland ami North star
Franklin wharf, Portland, Tueaitay, Tbun»lay
and Saturday at 6. 30 ji. m.

BOSTON ΑΧΟ POBTI.AXI) LISE.

Steamship» Ray State and lUnoom R. Fuller
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, week day* *i
7 KM p.m. Returning, leave Roaton week day*
at 7«) p. m.
MKTHOPOLITAS

LME.

Direct Between Boston and Sftw York.

Steamship· Massachusetts and Hunker Mil·
from Ronton, leave North Side India Wharf
Due Now York s a. in.
every day at δ p. m.
Same aervlce returning.
INTERNATIONAL LIME.
Steamship· Calvin Austin and Uov. Dlngley.
I-eave Portland Monday, Wednesday and Krt
00 p. m. for Kaatport, I.ubec and St.
day at AReturn
leave St. John Monday, Wedne»
John.
day and Friday at 9.Ό0 a. m ; leave Portland for
Hoston Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at

7 Λ0

a.

1048

m., doe Botton J Λ0 p. m.
H. A. CL\Y, Superintendent,

Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine.

